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The pointed utterances of this Cen
tennial Conference on all those ques
tions of morality and reform which 
now occupy so large a place in the 
thoughts of the people are earnestly 
commended to your prayerful atten
tion. Methodism cannot afford to 
stand behind the foremost ranks in 
the battle against, profanity, licen
tiousness, and intemperance, or what
ever kindred vices cause the land to 
mourn. Her voice is for war against 
every thing that dishonors God or af
flicts humanity. From the beginning 
she has given clear and emphatic 
testimony against the liquor traflic, 
and is fully committed to the extir
pation of this monstrous evil. Let 
there be no faltering in this purpose.
We counsel wisdom and prudence 
as to methods, and hearty co-opera
tion with all whose plans accord with 
Christian principles, and yet we 
most earnestly insist that the ulti
mate aim of all our endeavors shall 
not fall short of constitutional prohi
bition of the traflic in the States and 
in the nation. The facilities afforded 
for easy divorces in many of the 
States furnish just cause for alarm.
Polygamous practices in our Territor
ies merit the righteous indignation 
of an outraged people, and yet the a- 
buses of the essential ideas of mar
riage, as found in the divorce laws 
on our statutes books and adminis
tered in our courts, fall but little if 
any below the abomination of Mor- 
momism, and call loudly for the 
purification of public sentiment on 
this subject. As Christians we must 
stand upon the law of the New Tes
tament and permit no compromise 
with the looser opinions and prac
tices which have become so fearfully 
prevalent in our times. The sacred
ness of the marriage relation as an 
institution of God must be main
tained, and our undivided influence 
should be joined with that of all who 
stand on the solid ground of the Holy 
Scriptures, to beat back the flood-tide 
of licentiousness which threatens to 
overwhelm all that is pure in the 
frame-work of our social life. Every 
interest of morality and religion is 
involved in this question of divorce.
Let not our efforts relax till our 
Church stands free from offense in 
this thing.

Not least among the evils we de
plore as Methodists is the spirit of 
strife and division which, we are sor
ry to say, is not yet wholly eradicated 
from our Zion. Far be it from us to 
pronounce every division of the 
Church schismatical. There has been, 
doubtless some providential ordering 
in the denominational organizations 
of Christendom, yet the multiplica
tion of separate Churches on trivial 
grounds is not to be encouraged. We 
are happy to believe that the period 
of dissensions is well-nigh over. We 
hail the dawn of the better day, and 
rejoice in the rising spirit of fraterni
ty which promises much for the fu
ture success of the cause we love.
From this time onward our principal 
rivalries should be to excel in good 
works. We congratulate ourCanadian 
brethren upon the success which has 
attended their movements for unit
ing the forces of Methodism in the 
Dominion. May their highest antic
ipations be fully realized! We of the 
States may not follow their example 
in consolidation, but we should not 
fall behind them in “endeavoring to 
keep the unity of the spirit in the 
bonds of peace.”

It gives us pleasure to observe that 
the peculiarities of our Church-life 
are still cherished in the hearts of so 
many of our people. Customs change.
Circumstances modify prudential 
usages, but the essential features of 
our system abide in their integrity.
Our itinerancy, our Conferences, love- 
feasts, and class-meetings, and our 
happy experiences, all hold their 
places in our Churches. Our system at one session and expressed his ap- 
is a growth. Additions come to it as royal 0f the work of the Army.— 
necessity requires. The lyceum, the Exchange.

sociable, the library, the reading clubs 
and leagues, all indicate the expan
sion of our social life and the readi
ness with which we adapt means to 
worthy ends. All these things call 
for the sympathy and care, and the 
guiding hand of pastors- and experi
enced men and wo mere, whose love 
for righteousness goes out in holy 
concern for the spiritual and moral 
developement of the young. Here are 
fields of usefulness- which our fathers 
could not command. We pray you 
to cleave to all these in the- spirit of 
unselfish devotion, and rmvke them 
means of grace indeed!,, andi helps- to 
holiness.

You stand to day where the fathers 
of a century ago could, not stand. 
They were low down in the valley, 
with vision circumscribed only when, 
they looked upward. You. stand; up
on the mountain top, v/Lth boundless 
prospects on every side. Before you 
is an ever-widening horizon. The 
world lies at your feet. The natrons 
awaits your coming Will you re
spond to their call? The grand march 
for theconquestof all lands for Christ 
has begun. The voice of the Lord 
bids us go forward. We dare not ac
cept a secondary place. With our 
schools and colleges, with our wealth 
and culture, with our s^eial power 
and our vast numbers, we must have 
a large share in the worldrs evangeli
zation-. Commensurate with our a- 
bilities are our responsibilities. We 
hold our place and power fbrGod and 
humanity. “None of us liveth to 
himself.” We inherit our privileges 
that we may make the most of them. 
Shall we prove worthy our heritage? 
Will our Sunday schools be lifted to 
the greatness of their calling? Will 
our missions be pushed to the limits, 
of their opportunities? Will our 
Church literature receive the patron
age it deserves. Will our education
al work receive the touch of a new 
inspiration? In a word,, shall the 
throbbings of new life be felt in all, 
departments of our Connectional a- 
gencies? Surely not, unless we are 
ready to lay our wealth, curlearning, 
our social power, and all our enflu- 
ence, and all our sympathy and zeal 
in humble consecration before the 
Lord, 
earnest
“And the God of all grace, who hath 
called us into his eternal glory by 
Christ Jesus, after that ye hath suf
fered awhile, make you perfect, stab- 
lish, strengthen, settle you. To him 
be glory and dominion for ever and 
ever. Amen.”

ject. Our founders rightly interpret
ed the mind of the Spirit and gave us 
the truth as it was in Jesus. Let us 
not turn from them to follow strange 
lights, but rather let us believe their 
testimony, follow their example, and 
seek purity of heart by faith in the 
cleansing blood, and then, in the 
steady line of consecrated living, “go 
on unto perfection.”

We would urge you, brethren, as 
you value the souls that are nearest 
and dearest to you, maintain family 
religion. The holiest sanctuary on 
earth is the Christian home. Neither 
Church or Sunday-school can do the 
work of the home, or become an ade
quate substitute for the influence of 
piety in the household. See to it that 
the children be all taught of the Lord 
With sound instruction let the hand 
of restraint be employed, yet with 
such firmness and gentleness as to 
win and help the children, as well as 
to hold them in subjection to author
ity. Guard well their reading. Pro
vide freely.as you may be able that 
which will inprove, elevate, and 
strengthen them in a virtuous life; 
but spurn the vile, and give it neith
er countenance nor shelter. Watch 
over their amusements. Let them 
learn that all really necessary recrea
tions are consistent with religion, 
though not to be sought for their own 
sake, but always for health, improve
ment, or innocent exhilaration and 
comfort. Teach the children to love 
the Church. Show them that you 
love it yourself. Point to it as the 
House of God and the gate of heaven, 
as divine in its origin and its ends, 
in its doctrines and sacraments, in 
its life and spirit. Speak of it al
ways with respect and sympathy, and 
cherish its honor as a precious jewel. 
Study its genius and history, become 
familiar with its polity, and honor 
its form and discipline. Give to its 
work and Connectional institutions 
and agencies a warm place in }rour 
affections and a cheerful support. 
Rejoice in its prosperity and lament 
its embarrassments, as if they were 
your own. In this way only can you 
induce your children to love the 
Church of your choice, and lead them 
to appreciate its efforts to do them 
good.

A spiritual Church without a Sab
bath is an impossibility. God has 
consecrated one-seventh of our days 
to rest and worship. The law enjoin
ing its observance is both positive 
and moral, imbedded in the deca
logue, enforced in the New Testament, 
and interpreted and illustrated in the 
practice of the Primitive Church 
But it is not less a benevolent than 
a positive institution. It is needed 
by all the toiling millions of earth. 
To the laborer it is a boon of price
less value, and to the professional 
man and the man of business, with 
nerve and brain strained to the ut
most tension, it comes as a benedic
tion indeed; to the Christian it is in
dispensable. All classes need the 
physical and moral recuperation it 
brings. But this precious gift of God 
is imperiled by the sordid claims of 
mammon, and the no less imperi
ous clamor of sensuality. It behooves 
the Church to stand up in the firm- 

of her God-given might to with
stand the aggressions of evil men who 
would destroy this pillar of our Christ
ian civilization. We ask first of all 
that in your own personal conduct 
you will honor the Divine command, 
“Remember the Sabbath-day to keep 
it holy,” Make the holy day a de
light, not a burden. Gather into it 
all the light and cheerfulness of a 
living faith. Be joyful in the Lord. 
Put away all secular thoughts and 
conversations, secular reading and 
work, and let the day be sacred to 
spiritual exercises and refreshments, 
and to works of charity and necessity. 
We beseech you, as Christian people, 
to stand like a wall of adamant a- 
gainst all who would profane the day 
of the Lord;

we have made conspicuous the hein
ousness of sin, the necessity of the 
atonement, the universality of the 

To The Methodist People is the provisional redemption, the freedom 
United States and Canada—Be- of the will, and the freeness of grace. 
loved in the LordThe Bishops, min- Not one of these can be discarded or 
isters, and delegates in the Centenni- distorted without marringthe scheme 
al Conference of Episcopal Metho- of salvation revealed in the gospel, 
dism, in session in the city of Balti- Rut even these foundation truths, 
more, Md., Dec. 9-17, 1S-S4, greet you however emphasized will not meet 
as fellow-disciples, and rejoice with the demands of the soul, and never 
you in the grace of our God which could have produced the phenomena 
has made us a people who were not a of Methodist life and history, 
people, and in the spiritual blessings There are other doctrines to be em- 
which have come to us through the phasized—doctrines which relate to 
gospel, as well as in the unparalleled salvation applied, as well as provided 
achievment wrought upon this conti- —doctrines which underlie the ex- 
nent through the instrumentality of periences of the soul in its emergence 
our forms of doctrine and work; and out of the darkness and death of sin 
we also sincerely invoke in your be- into the light and life in righteousness 
half the continuance of that special These other doctrines have been the 
mercy of our Heavenly Father which rallying cry of Methodism in the past, | 
shall build you up in faith and know- and must be in the future—they are 
ledge, and make you to abound in all repentance, faith, justification, adop- 
wisdom and righteousness. tion, the witness of the Spirit, sanc-

The history of the first century of tification, and Christian perfection, 
organized Methodism is full of in- Out of these come all our experience, 
struction. Its lessons are too fresh all our jojrs and hopes, our inspira- 
and impressive to be forgotten, and too tion and zeal, and upon these aj-e 
numerous to be described. Theyarein built all our special forms andmeans 
terwoven with our most sacred exper- of grace, our charities, our benevolen- 
iences; they touch the springs of our ces, and our Connectional institu 
thoughts and feelings, and enter into tions. These doctrines, above all 
our daily activities, while their influ- others, have given tone, and shape, 
ence affects our domestic, social, and and spirit to the organism, and de- 
busincss relations not less than our termined its work and place in his- 
inner and spiritual life. In review- tory. Take from Methodism these 
ing them we gratefully acknowledge doctrines of experience, or even* the 
the good hand of our God, which has emphasis given them, or overlay 
been upon our fathers, and has not them with lifeless forms and ceremo- 
forsaken us. nies, or mar them by human

The numerous papers read before speculations concerning the mode of 
this Conference, and which will be the divine procedure jn them, or con- 
given to public, so fully record the fuse them by any conceivabledepart- 
lessons of our history, and with such ure from their simplicity so that 
force and clearness, that nothing re- they shall become only doctrines of 
mains for us but to exhort you to the creed, unverified in the soul as 
give such prayerful considerations to the very essence of salvation, and 
those faithful representation of the then our glory is departed forever, 
marvelous tokens of the divine favor We therefore plead with you, breth- 
which have marked the steps of our ren, as you value the purity of the 
advancement through the century as Church, and its power to oonvert the 
the vital interests involved will both people, and spread scriptural holiness, 
justify and demand. hold fast these doctrines as they came

Permit us, to remind you, dear from the fathers, as they appear in 
brethren, while we extend hearty the Scriptures, and as they have been 
congratulations upon the success of attested by the experiences of the 
the past, and express the profound- Church in past ages, 
cst conviction that even nobler and We would also be indulged in a 
grander achievments await us in the word of warning. Methodism has 
future, that the mission given us by been hut little troubled with heresy 
providential allotment is not yet ac- in her ranks. Now we discern a ten- 
complished. To us the caution is still dency which suggests watchfulness' 
pertinent: “Let not him that girdeth There is a spirit of inquiry abroad 
on the armor rejoice as he that put- which needs to be directed and re- 
teth it off.” Our work is not done, strained. Under the guise of liber- 
The thousands gathered into the alitv and of loyalty to Christ men 
kindom of God through our labors strike at the foundations. Without 
are but the forerunners of the multi- intending evil, the inexperienced are 
tudes yet to be saved. The victories captivated by the sound of pleasing 
that thrill and gladden our hearts to- words, and call for restatements of 
day are but the prophecy of the tri- established truths. We only remind 
umphs in store for us if we prove wor- you that whatever restatement tends 
thy our calling. All history is prophe- to minify sin, or to exalt the carnal 
cy.and the results secured in the past nature into the sphere of grace, or to 
prove what may be gained in the fu- give to the unaided powers of the 
ture, and the methods which have soul the inherent capability which the 
been honored of God, and yielded the Spirit of God alone can impart, is to 
rich blessings in which we rejoice, be rejected as pernicious. Theessen- 
are entitled to the respect due their tial corruption of human nature is 
merits, and deserve to be continued one of the sternest lacts in the uni
in use till their efficiency is exhaust- verse. The utter hopelessness of the 
ed, or till superseded by others whose soul without Christ must be insisted 
superiority is proven in actual ex- upon as a crucial doctrine. There is 
periment. salvation in none other.

We entreat you, brethren, do not place to any new philosphy, however 
forget that hitherto Methodists have specious, which reduces depravity to 
been distinguished by the emphasis a figure of speech or rebellion against 
they have given to the essential doc- God to a foible, 
trines of Christianity. In all the We remind you, brethren, that 
years of our history the truths relat- the mission of Methodism is to pro- 
ing to God, to moral government, to mote holiness. This end and aim 
immortality to eternal retributions, enters into all our organic life. Iloli- 
havebeen sacredly maintained and as- ness is the fulness of life, the crown 
serted with great distinctness, and that of the soul, the joy and strength of 
we have held in common with all the Church. It is not a sentiment. 
Christian people, to the inspiration nor an emotion, but a principle in- 
and divine authority of the Scriptures, wrought in the heart, the culmina- 
the divine origin of the Church, the vo- tion of God’s work in us, followed by 
cation of the ministry, the value of the a consecrated life. In all the borders 
sacraments, and the indispensable- of Methodism the doctrine is preach- 
ness of the strictest morality accord- ed, and the experience of sanctification 
ing to the New Testament standard, is urged. We beseech you, brethren, 
and that yet, beyond all these points, stand by your standards on this sub-

Pastoral Address by the Cente
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We pray you, brethren be in 
. Think on these things.

The Church Army in England is 
an organization resembling tho Sal
vation Army, but is connected with 
the Established Church. It has just 
held its first Annual Conference in 
Manchester. Very encouraging re
ports of the work done were given, 
and the Rev. W. Carlyle, leader of the 
Army, stated that its officers were go
ing into the midst of poor working 
men and women, rescuing the care
less and indifferent. It was estima
ted that there were between four 
thousand and five thousand active 
members of the Army working in 
this way for Christ, and there were a 
thousand persons waiting for confir
mation, all of whom were total ab
stainers, and ready speakers for the 
Saviour. In their ranks wero re-
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u claimed drunkards, wife beaters, 

gamblers, and the like. The income 
last year was a little over £2,500 from 
regular subscriptions; but the work
ing people had given in pence and 
half pence, considerably over £4,000. 
The Bishop of Manchester presided
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, - . ■ ' ■ 1 - ---------------- ' ^ -Church Benevolences In the Wilmington Conference.

The following table prepared by Rev. John A. B. Wilson, Presiding J 
I learned every one those stormy j Elder of Salisbury District, after similar tables by Rev. J« W. Young,
Sundays.’, I shows the amount given per member in each charge, for the seven collect

“Which one has a little girl / know ! tions ordered by the General Conference for aggressive evangelical work, 
just broken?” I The first column to the right shows the amount of pastoral support in-

“Oh, but mamma, you see I didn’t eluding the presiding elder and bishop■ The second column to the right 
bear false witness. Every word I said I shows the number of members including probationers. The third column 

true, only I guessed about the j shows the amount given per member to the seven collections added together,
I and by the figures in this column the charges are graded. The last column
to the right shows the number of blanks; if a blank occurs in the mission
ary collection in either Church or Sunday School it is counted. The col
umns on the left hand show's the rank of each charge during the last four 
years, so it may be seen how much each has advanced or retrograded.
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“ had not beard t^tdk.mamn-
‘•Certainly. Don t youxieinpcraitte,

V.'ine is a cocker: ‘tror.jr drink is raging 
asd whosoever is deceived thereby is not 

—At the last it bitetta like a serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder.—Scrijntire.

Oh! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast co name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakttpcart.

Educate Aright.

In his evening prayer a little boy 
asked God to bless the poor children. 
Afterward his mother said to him:

“How will you help God to bless 
the poor children?”

He replied :
“If I had a thousand cakes, I would 

give them some after I had eaten all 
I wanted.”

“But you have not got a thousand 
cakes; what will you do?” said his 
mother.

“I will give them some bread,” he 
replied.

“But the bread is mine, and not 
yours,” said she.

“I will earn some money and buy 
some bread,” he said.

“You cannot do that; so what will 
you do with that you have now to 
help the poor?” asked his mother.

After thinking a moment he re
plied:

“I have seven cents; I will give 
four. Will that do?”

This was educating the child to 
give in the right way.—Early Dcir. 

--------------------------
Beautiful Verses About God.

was
peeking.”

“But I don’t mean the false witness
You have heard of Shakespeare.
to What he says;

Current Opinion. retrograded.___
one.A man who has lately opened a 

whisk}’-shop in this country, called 
on us the other day to advertise for 
him, and let the people know where 
they could get their Christmas whis
ky. We told him in very courteous 
language that we had often in the 
past declined to take such advertis
ing as that, and we would still de
cline it; and we learn that he is very 
much offended .at us. He has the

if he

Listen
‘He that filches from me my good

of that which not enriches him
And makes me poor indeed.

“Why. Mamma Lane, you surely 
do not—you cannot mean, ‘Thou 
shalt not steal.’ I never thought of 
such a thing.”

“That is just what I do 
know you would not take a penny or 
even a pin which was not your own; 
but a person’s good name is more to 
its owner than good wealth. Think 
of this, child, when tempted to speak 
ill of any one and remember the com
mandment, ‘Thou shalt not steal.”

Molly walked away thoughtfully. 
Stealing had always seemed to her so 

and low 1 She had thought her
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127861 601 16679 0Imean. T Grace, Wilmington 
‘Sassafras,

104 'Fairmount,

6 lAsbury,

49 296537
1265 332 208

231 1961491
privilege to be offended at us 
wants to, and we have the privilege 
to refuse to be a party to a transac
tion which robs men of their reason, 
and causes bloodshed, death, and 
sorrow and suffering to innocent per
sons.—Sparta {Tain.) Expositor:

15&5 495 170
1585 841 144
869 196 128 

1302 270 124 
1240 226 120 
1580 539 117 
887 175 113 
876 158 108 
450 42 101

1239 472 100
986 318 
714 165 
756 192 

1137 2S3 
1098 238 
1500 587 
778 222 
648 101 
895 204 

1084 207 
1055 209 
966 201 
880 283 | 66 

1070 259 | 66

7 Odessa,
8 Port Deposit,
4 Cbestertown,

14 Smyrna,
15 Frederica,
20 North East,
39 Chincoteague,
15 [Union, Wilmington, -
10 'Elkton and Crouchs Chapel, 

Tangier, -
46 Galena,
22 Still Pond, •
13 Mt. Salem, Wilmington,
9 Dover,

35 Salisbury,
26 Pomona,
43 Snow Hill,
25 New Castle,
57 Crisfield,
18 Newark and Wesley,
77 Millington,
46 Laurel, -

Pocomoke Circuit,
34 Milton,
18 Holland’s Island,
42 Deal’s Island,
75 :Pocomoke City,
17 Ridgeyille,
31 Newport,
62 Church Hill,
12 Lewes,
37 |Milford,
2 | Royal Oak,

22 Bethel and Glasgow',
St. Peter’s and Q.

51 Sudlersville,
28 ICecilton,
28 [Centreville,

Asbury,
22 Easton,
85 Trappe, . |
35 St. Michaels,
98 Kent Island,
63 Red Lion,

Smith’s Island.
31 Smyrna Circuit,
31 Scott, Wilm inert 
28 Mt. Pleasant,
67 King’s Creek,
41 Greensborough,

Chester,
5/ Cambridge 

104 Bethel, ’
67 Princess Anne,

Church Creek,
Oxford,

11 Lebanon,

69 I 63
Jruitland, 

fj3 Seaford,
19 41 Cherry Hill,
00 n- £cc,°mac,
PA Beckwith 
83 70 :fcderalsb
70 H Quantico,

1 111?'. - .
9o Christiana,'

estover
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mean
friend almost a thief for finding the 
■way to spell the word. Now, she 
could only think of herself and the 
great poet’s words.

There was a ring at the bell. A boy 
handed her something wrapped in 
tissue paper, and a little note bearing 
her name. This was what the note

Drunkards Shall Have no 
Wives.

An excellent prohibition law, 
though it be under German princi
pality. We know of some Repub
lics in which its enactment would do 
more good than harm. At Weldeck 
a decree has been issued that no li
cense to marry will hereafter be 
granted any individual who is ad
dicted to drunkenness; or, having 
been so, he must exhibit full proofs 
that lie is no longer a slave to this 
vice. The same government lias also 
directed that in every report made 
by the ecclesiastical, municipal and 
police authorities upon petition for 
licence to marry, the report shall dis
tinctly state whether either of the 
parties desirous of entering into the 
matrimonial connection is addicted 
to intemperance, or other wise.— 
Bolton Mail.

455013 1615 9814
151115 93

16 875917! 61 S33622*18 821618*19Some time ago a little boy in Con
necticut, less than eight years old, 
who was greatly interested in the 
mission circle to which he belonged, 
was taken ill. One day he ask
ed for his bank in which he kept 
his pennies. On receiving it he pour
ed them out on the bed and among 
them was a scrap of paper. “What 
is this?” asked his mother. “Beauti
ful verses about God,” said lie, “and 
I want the heathen to have them.” 
The child died soon after, but the 
story of his wish for the heathen got 
into print, and was seen by a lady 
missionary, a Baptist, in China. 
Her mother heart was touched by the 
incident, and she sent to America for 
the “beautiful verses,” translated 
them into Chinese, and the Presby
terian missionary set them to music. 
Then they were published in a Chi
nese magazine for children. By and 
by a Congregational Sunday school 
here in America heard how much 
good the verses were doing and sent 
out twenty-seven dollars to have them 
published in book form. It is called 
the Ten Hymns, and has been dis
tributed in over 400 villages in Chi
na. None are too young to do some
thing for Jesus.—Scl.

8113620 73.21 39 29 
22: 22 18 
23' 25 115 

*23! 18 23 
25j 59 45

*26 22 27 
*26 28 30 
261 34 23 
29! 96 97 
29 47 37
29 40 : 31 
32 36 54 
32| 37 12
34' 17 22

*35; 20 ! 27 
36i 38 ! 59 

*36] 27 : 33 
*38! 26 44 

38i 33 57
*40 21 20

41! 66 48
41! 45 55

72
70said:

“Dear Moixie: i am so sorry i 
spelt the word rite, i never knew 
before there was any i in business or 
i would not have put it in. Here is 
the plak you wanted, i bought it 
with my own money for you. Less 
be friends just the same, and i wont 
get above you again, respectively 
yours,
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66
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Jenny.”
As you may imagine, it did not 

take Mollie many minutes to put on 
her things and run over to Jenny’s 
house. And you will not be 
prised to hear that the next day they 
went to school arm in arm just as 
usual. I think after that, Mollie 
always more careful how she formed 
judgments, and what she said about 
her friends.—8. S. Advocate.

982;

58 0
1296 34S 57 ] 0
532 68 57• ------ sur-

Infatuation ok Drink.—An old 
toper of sixty called on a doctor to 
get a remedy for inflamed eyes. The 
doctor told him he thought he could 
cure him, but it would be necessary 
for him to leave oft' drinking entire
ly. “Then farewell, eyes!” said the 
infatuated drunkard.

540 79 56
819 154 55

1080 243 5541 34 26was 243 55*41 42 38 978 347 5545 96 56 102 S83 3054& 5141 86
1388 28647 72 40 50
675 19647 28 60 48

108947Youth and Age. 30 33 465 4850 32 
50101

85940 153 48Degradation ok Drunkenness.— 
There is no sin which doth so deface 
God’s image as drunkenness; it dis- 
guiseth a person and doth even un
man him. Drunkenness makes him 
have the throat of a fish, the belly 
of a swine, and the head of an ass. 
Drunkenness is the shame of nature, 
the extinguisher of reason, the ship
wreck of chastity, and the murder 
of conscience. The cup kills more 
than the cannon : it causes dropsies, 
catarrhs, apoplexies; it fills the eye 
with fire, and the legs with water, 
and turns the body into a hospital 
(T. Watson).

110 101 425 81A funny thing 1 heard to-day, 
I raitihl as well relate;

Our Lil IS six. and little Mary 
Still lacks a month of eight

4752 44 64 375 254 4752 55 39 917 299 46on,52; 53 25 1068 370 4655 74 76
Lil, run down-stairs and get my doll 
Go quick, now—right away r ’

690 99 
460; 130

4655! 64 70 4555 42 31 43 760 214 45*58103 81The Broken Commanbment. 801 150 45*58 96 93And Lillie said—(and I agreed 
That May was hardly fair):—

“You might say ‘please,’ or go yourself— 
I didn’t leave it there ”

“But, Lillie," urged the elder 
“Your little legs, you know,

Are youogerer than mine are, child,
And so you ought to go!"

—St. Nichohs.

1073 272 4458 66 91“She’s just as mean as she can be! 
I almost know she peeped when the 
teacher wasn't looking, else how 
should she spell the word right and 
get above me? That isn't all either. 
You know that lovely placque down 
to Jay’s that I pointed out to

605 31361 4479 86 80 1145 546*62 94 4448 :263;63 74 i 4230 7
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girls as the one I meant to buy when 
I got money enough. Well, what did 
she do but go down there after school 
and buy it herself. I think she’s just 
hateful! So there! Of course she did 
it just to plague me.”

Mrs Lane looked through the 
blinds in surprise. Could that he her 
Mollie talking in such a way, and a- 
bout the very friend with whom she 
had walked arm in

245 38The Christian Advocate 1077! 279 38— says: Wil
son, the inventor of the sewing-ma
chine known as the “Wheeler and 
Wilson,” after having long been a 
common drunkard, wandering about 
in rough garments, dilapidated sh 
and a slouched hat, his gray hair 
strangling beneath'it, has been put 
in the insane-asylum, a hopeless 
wreck. It takes more manhood to 
hear prosperity than to earn it or in
vent the means of it.”

763 191Recent decisions in Illinois are to 
the effect that a liquor-seller cannot 
shield himself behind the plea that 
lie did not know his customer was 
drunk or a minor, but must know 
that he is sober, or of age, as the case 
may be. The burden of proof in such 
nefarious business ought to be placed 
on the seller.

38660
705

240 3Surg, 220 371097 546 36773 300 351077 517oes, 35433 61 34756! 177 o n OO889 460 33513 122 32ar,n to school 264 69 32that morning?
“Come in, Mollie, I wish to speak 

with you.”
The voice was quiet, but Mollie 

started. She had meant her words 
for Minna Armstrong’s ear, and felt 
ashamed to know that

720i 170108 31Liquor licenses are to be put at ten 
thousand dollars each by the new 
Council of Senoia, Ga.

--------------------------
The New York Tribune recently 

stated that “one in twenty of the in
habitants of this country are rend
ered idle and incapacitated for work 
through the liquor traffic; and these, 
if not idle, would, at ordinary wages, 
earn $200,000,000 annually.—Ex
change,

532
736

1035

52 147 SO108 140 30Rev. C. P. Reid, a missionary of 
the M. E. Church South, has been 
compelled to return to , 
from China, owing to ill

---------- »
Mr. Moody proposes to fo 

ion college for the 
preachers and Bible 
$200,000.

50 8 29525 144 29656 273 38this r
- health.

country 490 164 27mamma had 
overheard them. She entered the 
sitting room half dreading a reproof.

“Can you recite the command
ments, dear?”

The words assured her.

027 201 2776 678 228 27655 285tinda un- 
n of 
cost

2783 994 556instructs 267611 338 26Baders, to 500Perhaps 244 26586 119 26768 256 25545 252 25662: 220 25812 241
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The Old and the New— 

1884-1885.
oversight of churches, but in preach
ing the Gospel. They were not a dis
tinct order of church officials. Dea
cons, presbyters, and apostles might 
all exercise evangelistic functions. 
Tiraoth}” was exhorted to do the 
work of an evangelist (2 Tim. 4:5). 
They acted independently of, but 
were assistants to the apostles. They 
were itinerant preachers, GScumem- 
us was the first to restrict the term to 
the authors of the Gospels (Howson 
and Spence).

3. THE PROPHECY OF AGABUS(10-14).
10, 11. Tarried there many days— 

better “some days.” He had still a- 
bout nine days before Pentecost in 
which to reach Jerusalem, and his 
journey thither of seventy-five miles 
could be easily made in two or three 
days; A certain prophet. . Agahus— 
the prophet who predicted the famine 
in the days of Claudius Ca>sar (Acts 
11; 28). Talcing Paul's girdle—the 
waist sash, or cord, which confined 
the garment in walking or other ex
ercise, Bound his own feet and hands 
—a dramatic action, prophetic of 
what awaited Paul. Thus far the 
prophecy had been indefinite—“per
ils;” now it becomes specific. So 
shall the Jews bind, etc.—See verse 33. 
The Jews did not themselves bind 
Paul, but he was “bound with two 
chains” as one of the means of quiet
ing the tumult, and he would not 
have been so bound save for Jewish 
hostility: they were, therefore, prac
tically the agents in the transaction. 
Deliver him . .. Gentiles—to the Rom
ans.

the persecution which followed Step
hen’s martyrdom (Acts 11: :19)J Tar- 
ried there seven days—as at Troas, and 
afterwards at Puteoli. It has been 
conjectured that a desire to pass Sun
day with the brethren and partake of 
the srerament of the Lord’s Supper, 
caused Paul to make a week’s tarry 
in these places. U7io said to Paul— 
R. V., “these said to Paul.” Through 
the Spirit.—Premonitons were divine
ly given to them of the danger which 
awaited Paul in going to the Holy 
City. That he should not go up to Je
rusalem—R. V., “that he should not 
set foot in Jerusalem.” It seems to 
have been a divinely-arranged trial 
for Paul’s faith that these warnings 
should meet him at every important 
step of his journey. The Holy Spirit 
testified in every city that bonds and 
imprisonment awaited him.

“The Spirit had testified to them 
that a fate full of suffering awaited 
Paul in Jerusalem; and this, in their 
loving, zealous care, they took as a 
valid warning to him, not to go to Je
rusalem. But Paul himself was more 
fully and correctly aware of the will 
of the Spirit; he was certain, in spite 
of the bonds and sufferings which the 
Spirit made known to him from city 
to city, that he must go to Jerusalem 
(Meyer).”

5,6. Went our way—R. V., “went 
on our journey.” With wives and chil
dren—the first distinct mention, ac
cording to Baumgarten, of children, 
in alluding to a Christian church. 
Paul must have made a deep impres
sion upon the Tyrian disciples in 
that brief week, to have been thus at
tended, on his departure. Out of the 
city—beyond the walls. Kneeled down 
on the shore andprayed.—R. V., “kneel
ing down on the beach, we prayed.” 
This prayerful and tender parting oc- 
cured probably not far from the gang
way of the departing ship. Wien we 
had taken leave of one another R. V., and 
bade each other farewell R. V., “went 
on board the ship;” possibly the ship 
on which he had come to Tyre.

2. FROM PTOLEMAISTO CffiSAREA(7-9).
7-9 Finished our course—R. V-, “fin

ished the voyage.” Came to Ptolemais 
—R. V., “arrivedat Ptolemais,” about 
thirty miles south of Tyre, the 
cient Accho, the modern Acre. The 
name Ptolemais was given it by Ptol
emy Soter, who rebuilt the city after 
the partition of the Macedonian Em
pire (3d century b. c.), Paul’s sea 
.voyage ended here; the journey to 
Cfesarea was made by land. Saluted 
the brethren.—Even Ptolemais had its 
little church, though there is no re
cord of its founding. The next day— 
R. V., “on the morrow.” We that were 
of PauVs company.—R. V., “omits all 
but “we.” Cicsarea—the Roman capi
tal of Palestine, built by Herod the 
Great, in honor of Ciesar Augustus. 
Philip the evangelist—set apart at the 
same time with Stephen, when “the 
seven” were chosen (Acts 6:5), the 
evangelizer of Samaria; the agent in 
the conversion and baptism of the 
Ethiopian treasurer; and the preach
er of the glad tidings in many of the 
Phoenician cities, about twenty years 
before this time. Four daughters, vir
gins,which did prophecy—a mere inci
dent, independent of the history, but 
illustrating the godliness of Philip,s 
family, and also the fulfillment of 
Joel’s prophecy, “I will pour out my 
Spirit upon all flesh; and your 
and your daughters shall prophesy,” 
etc. These daughters were not nuns, 
or vowed celebates—simpled 
ried.

purer and more unselfish, and this

-jUSLS v”-"

tfit $«n4aane
“Some notable ecclesiastical gather

ings were held during the year. The 
General Conference of the Evangeli
cal Alliance at Copenhagen was a 
successful meeting, and made a good 
impression on the country in which 
it was held and on the Christian 
world at large. The Third General 
Council of the Presbyterian Alliance, 
held at Belfast, Ireland, was a gather
ing which deservedly attracted a wide 
attention. The Methodist Episcopal 
Churches in America held a Confer
ence in Baltimore to celebrate the 
one hundredth anniversary of the 
organization of Episcopal Methodism 
in this country. It was a noteworthy 
meeting, not merely as representing 
a vast constituency, but as bringing 
together branches of the Methodist 
family which were formerly estranged 
from each other. The Roman Catho
lic Plenary Council in Baltimore was 
a noteworthy event in the religious 
history of the year. It was an inter
esting meeting, not only to members 
of the Roman Catholic Communion, 
but also to Protestants who are study
ing the development of the Roman 
Catholic system in this country. Of 
especial interest to Episcopalians 
during the past year was the centen
ary of the consecration of Bishop 
Seabury, the first prelate of their 
Church in this country. And, though 
the occasion was one which strictly 
concerned only a single preacher and 
a single congregation, a review' of the 
year may properly note the celebra
tion of Mr. Spurgeon’s fiftieth birth
day anniversary, which received pub
lic notice to an extent not common 
in the case even of the most famous 
public men.

The review' of the year is, on the 
whole, encouraging. There has been 
progress along various lines, and the 
work of Christ has gone steadily for
ward. There has been a concentra
tion of attention on the main work 
of the building up religious charac
ter. There has been an allaying of 
sectarian jealousies, not by denying 
the importance of denominational 
beliefs, but by engaging the hearts of 
all more earnestly in battling the 
common foe. The Kingdom of Christ 
is growing all the while, and the day 
is hastening when it will fill the 
whole earth.”

Paul Going to Jerusalem. me
ru

lesson for JAN. 25, 1885.—Acts 21: 
1-14.hi

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.J

Golden Text : '‘The will of the Lord be 
done” (Acts 21: 14).

“One touch of nature 
world kin.” makes the

V, „ Sv th° Sll'ght tOUch 
Of the button by which the Presi-
dentgave impetus to the vast machin
ery of the World’s Exposition, touch- 
ed a chord which thrilled throughout 
the land. It was the signal of re
stored brotherhood, of a reunited 
people, assembled on Southern soil 
for noble emulation in the 
peace. We feel as if we were all kin 
agai n.—Nashville American.

in
n~
>1-
Ur 1. FROM MILETUS TO TYRE (1-6).

1. Came to pass that after . . . gotten 
from them—R.V.,“And when it came to 
pass that we were parted from them;” 
in the more expressive Greek, “had 
torn ourselves away from them,” i. e., 
from the Ephesian elders at Miletus. 
The “we” were1 besides Paul, Luke, 
Trophimus, Aristarchus, and possi
bly others, who started with them 
from Greece, or joined him en route. 
And had launched —R. V., “had set 
sail.” Came . .. unto Coos (R. V., Cos) 
— a small iEgean island, off Cnidus, 
some forty miles south from Miletus, 
famous for its wine and silk; for its 
temple of .ftlsculapius, and as the 
birthplace of Hippocrates, the physi
cian and Apelles the painter. It was 
renowned at that time for its school 
of medicine. Its modern name is

arts of
s-r
r
0 The schools of this city bear practi

cal testimony to the fact that whip
ping is not indispensable to good 
management and obedient, well-dis
ciplined pupils. We believe public 
sentiment is opposed to corporal 
punishment in the common schools, 
and that it ought everywhere to be 
abolished as a relic of barbarism re
pugnant to to the intelligence of the 
age.—New York World.

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O’
0 Stanchio. Rhodes— the land of roses, 

an island, with a city of the same 
■name, off the coast of Caria, and a- 
bout fifty miles southeast of Cos. See 
below. Palara—on the Lycian coast, 
forty miles east of Rhodes, celebrated 
for its oracle of Apollo, which rivaled 
that of Delphos.

‘•There was a proverb that “the 
shone every day in Rhodes.”

0
The Editor of the New’ Orleans 

Christian Advocate, in his notes about 
the Centennial Conference, says:— 
“Wc have noted the conspicuous ab
sence of the smoker about the Con
ference room. Not a pipe or cigar 
have we seen in any of the offices or 
committee rooms of the church. If 
the habit is indulged, it is at home 
and in the hotels. This is a fact and 
a prophecy. The Methodist preacher 
of the future is to be innocent of the 
taste and fumes of tobacco.”

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
I “We have many instances in the 

Old Testament of similar symbolical 
prophecies; as the horns of iron of 
Zedekiah, when he prophesied before 
the kings , of Judah and Israel (1 
Kings 22 : 11) : the walking naked 
and barefoot of Isaiah (Isa.20: 2-3); 
the marred linen girdle of Jeremiah 
(Jer. 13: 4-9); the iron pan of Ezekiel 
(Ezek, 4: 3); etc. (Howson and 
Spence.”

12-14. Besought him not to go—the 
dissuasions of Christian affection, on 
the part not merely of Paul’s compan
ions, but also of Philip's family. So 
Peter attemped to dissuade his Lord 
(Matt, 16: 22). 
weep and to break mine heart?—R. V., 
“What do ye, weeping and breaking 
my heart?”—the tender remonstrance 
of a sensitive but determined spirit. 
Ready . . .die .. . for Jesus.—Says 
Whedon : “They saw the danger and 
the death; he saw also the duty. 
Had they seen, even for them
selves, the same duty and the 
same cause,* doubtless they too, 
like him, would have moved on to 
danger and to death; for it is a com
pany of rare spirits who are here 
clustered around this holy apostle.” 
The will of the Lord be done—not the 
fatalism which says, “What is to bo 
will be,” but the blessed resignation 
and submission which the Lord’s 
prayer inculcates, in its “Thy will 
be done!”
“Expressions of tenderness among 
friend,s are proper. Tears may be 
inevitable at parting from those whom 
we love. But such expressions of 
tenderness and love ought not to be 
allowed to interfere with the convic
tions of duty in their minds. If they 
have made lip their minds that a cer
tain course is proper and have re
solved to pursue it, we ought neither 
to attempt to divert them from it, 
nor to distract their minds by our re
monstrances or our tears. We should 
resign them to their convictions of 
what is demanded of them with affec
tion and prayer, but with cheerful
ness. These remarks apply especial
ly to those who are engaged in the 
missionary entecprise(Barnes).”

—------ ----------------- •
Baltimore has no open saloons or 

theatres on Sunday.

0 sun
From its unrivaled situation, lying 
as it does on the verge of two of the 
basins of the Mediteranean sea, it has 
always been an emporium for the 
eastern and western trades. It pos
sessed a great temple to the sun, and 
was famous as the site of the Colos
sus, one of the seven wonders of the 
world, a gigantic figure of brass be
striding the entrance to the inner 
harbor, over 100 feet high, and admit
ting the largest ships of the time to 
sail between its legs. It stood fifty- 
six years, and was then thrown down 
by an earthquake. Centuries later, 
in Saracenic times, the fragments of 
this prostrate image were sold to a 
Jew, who loaded nine hundred cam
els with them. Rhodes was success-

0
0
0
0
0
3
0 Ah Si, who has just sent his fami

ly home to China, has amassed two 
million dollars in this country. 

--------------------------
Our Church has lost a liberal friend 

and member in the death of Cornel
ius Aultman, of Canton, Ohio. Ap
parently robust and vigorous,, he 
died suddenly of heart disease. 
To his own church he last year gave 
over $50,000 toward its cost of $130 
000.

0
0
0
3
0
3
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4
3
3
3 What mean ye toan-3
3
3
3
3 ively held by the Romans, Saracens, 

Greeks, and Turks, being wrested 
from the latter by the Knights of St. 
John of Jerusalem, who held it till 
1522, when the Turks recovered it 
after a year’s siege and the loss of 
90,000 men—the Knights withdraw
ing to Malta (From various sources).’

2.3. Finding a ship sailing over— 
It. V., “having found a ship crossing 
over.” Unto Phoenicia.—The ship on 
which they had been sailing, either 
reached her port of destination at Pa- 
tara, or was to coast along Pamphylia 
and Cilicia. Paul was fortunate in 
finding a vessel just ready to sail di
rect to Tyre, 340 miles from Palara. 
Set forth—R. V., “set sail.” When we 
had discovered Cyprus—R.V., “when’ 
wc had come in sight of Cyprus.” 
They would naturally lay their course 
so as to sight the snowy peaks in the 
southwest of this island, and leave it 
on the port hand. Syria—the Roman 
province, of which Phoenicia and Pal
estine formed a part. Tyre—the fa
mous, but then much decayed, capi
tal of old Phoenicia. Antioch and 
Ciesarea had outstripped it in mari
time importance.

4. And finding disciples—R. V., 
“and having found the disciples,’ 
who, from the Greek term used, had 
to be sought out, and were probably 
few in number. Philip the evangel
ist may have preached in Tyre and 
founded a church, or it may have 
been started by those who were scat
tered abroad “as far as Phoenicia,” in

George W. Childs owner of Marley 
Paper Mills in this vicinity, has 
ed the Philadelphia Ledger 20 years 
this month.

3 * * own-# * jjj * * * * *3
“The world is in a state of unrest. 

Government is menaced ; society is 
disturbed everywhere by various ele
ments of evil. The millennium is 
not at hand. A race is to be con
quered. For this the moral forces 
must mass themselves. Every form 
of evil must be assailed. There is a 
part for every one, however humble. 
Universal peace and righteousness 
are not to be established by legisla
tion nor by a miraculous lifting of 
the masses. This is not the divine 
plan. It is to be by individual prepa
ration and effort, and every soul is 
charged with a great work, which no 
one else can do for it. The Church 
of Christ is formed of units, and its 
reign individual must precede its 
reign universal.

It is for the oncoming triumph ol 
this Messianic kingdom that we must 
work and build and pray. The time 
is to come when every knee shall 
bow and every tongue confess. When 
shall that time be ? When man wills. 
God does not desire delay. He only 
suffers it because of the hardness of 
our hearts. With what weight of 
weal or woe then is every new year 
changed! If men only felt it more 
how it would sober the frivolous, 
strengthen the weak, give courage to 
the fearful and brighten the thought 
of the sad! For the aim and end of 
life are defeated unless there he holy, 
zealous, unselfish purpose.

2
When he purchased 

the paper, it was a losing concern, 
but under his liberal and enterpris
ing management it has become one 
of the most valuable

3
0
I
3
3 newspaper 

properties in the country. He paid 
$150,000 for the paper, and it now 
returns him an annual profit of over 
$400,000.—Cecil Co. News.

3
3
3
1
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0
0 Lemuel E. Quigg, a son of the Rev. 

J. B. Quigg, of Smyrna, and recent
ly editor of the Flushing (L. I.) 
Times, has received a position on the 
New York Tribune.

0
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0
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1
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Mr. John Dunn, Sr., built a Wes
leyan Methodist church at Mount 
Barker, South Australia, at a cost of 
£4,500, and presented it to the Con
ference as a thank-offering for the 
blessings of a lifetime.

--------- -----------------
Rev. Geo. W. DuBois, rector of 

Calvary P. E. Church, Wilmington, 
Del., has tendered his resignation be
cause of his advanced age.
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0
0 unmar-2
0 “The word “evangelist,” which 

comes from the same Greek root mean
ing “Gospel.” means “a herald of good 
tidings.” In Eph. 4: 11, the evangel
ists are enumerated side by side with 
apostles, prophets, pastors, etc. Their 
functions did not consist in the 
cution of apostolic duties, or in the

0 hmm
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It

n"d a, of a cliapol was laid, called
foundation g gtream n

s;?w - E“l *“,*«Wh‘f (he work was delayed, and jn
fundS Jin me, the B.A.O. R. R. ex. 
thc it3 line of travel and took in

been purchased for a chapel, but not
,v hout remuneration. The money 
vas placed in the hands of the tn*. 
tees of Asbury M. E. Church wlth 
instructions to purchase another lot 
a„d secure the deed rn due form of 
law required by the discipline oi the 
church. The trustees purchased a 
lot as directed, but after consultation 
it was deemed to be too far outside of 
the city limits and too faraway fronj 

families most interested. The 
people at Silverbrook, led on by Chas. 
Foster and others, amid difficulties 
and discouragements, purchased a 
third lot in the midst of those who 
were flips t anxious for a chapel, and 
rented near by, a stable of a colored 
man, cleaned and white*washed it 
put a floor and the necessary accom
modations for service, and when the 
cold weather came on the pepple en
tered in, held Sunday School, and 
meetings for exhortation and prayer 
A series of prayer meetings were con
ducted with the special view of say. 
ing souls, which resulted in about 30 
conversions, whom I received on pro. 
bation and organized inte a class, and 
appointed Chas. Foster leader, Mar 
30,1884. From this class Bro. Foster 

requested to collect monthly, and

24,PENINSULA METHODIST, SATURDAY, JANUARY4 the better 
and assistmaytient, that nature 

ward of]' all fatal results,
in restoration ?.

The entire discussion 
hinges, of course, upon .... there well established facts showing 
that mental states have been effica
cious, as we say, in preventing, arrest- 

alliating disease, or in doing 
is done by tho healing

of sick-Peninsula; ■:

j We next defend, in case 
! ness, the use of invisible agencies.

the statement that

Prayer and Healing.
PROF. L. T. TOWNSEND, D. D. *t this poiut!

J : We begin with
[Condensed from Zion's Herald.'] effects of all remedial agencies

This is
facts. Wl!l PUBLISHED WEEKLY,

BY ./. HILLER THOMAS,
PeMishor and Proprietor, 

WU.nungton, Del.

Office **. W, Cor. Fourth 
Shipley St«.

0are enveloped in mystery, 
as true of one school of medicine as 

! of another. That is, why certain 
drugs produce certain results, is a 
problem not yet solved, and perhaps mg P
never will be. For instance, the pa- whatever else
tient is feverish. Occasionally an folloW s0mc very ^
allopathist and homeopathists with- which the Professor gj
out exception prescribe aconite. 1 he ’ th tof the First Napolea ,
effect of this drug, by its paralyzing ^^various hospitals of ®» 
action upon the nervous system, is sing himself with imP1 £
to reduce the force of the circulation 1 * f co„tagious disease.,

d promote the perspiration. But to a” generafs and surgeons
why aconite is followed by these re- 1 one ig determined not to ta
suite, no allopathist or hom^pathist he will Hot-that of a p -
on earth can tell. The fact that such * ‘ ’ j^ward Clarke, ofBos-
are the effects of aconite, is, for all *en hose expectation and determ in- 
practical purposes, sufficient to justi- « t0 have a cathartic result, se- 
fy its use. Hence, if it is a fact that * * dose Gf Dover’s pow-
mental states can likewise allay lever, cur , b him as an ano-then the mind-doctor has a right to dcr, administered faith
be heard before he is bowed out of dyne, a P • kiu was
our presence. He may not be able in Hmnpbwy art
to explain why mental conditions so great, that the s ^C PlaC^fscer. 
and purposes allay fever, nor thermometer in h.s mouth to asj
should he be called upon by the ^in the temperaiMediate recov- 
regular practitioner to give such ex- 'Tas to.llo"et T 1181 , „ j0p,n
planation until it can also be ex- cry, and that of a patieint of D.
plained why aconite acts upon the Ware of Boston whose voice was for
nervous system and allays the burn- a time restored by a notorious charla-
ing of the fcver-stricken patient. All tan, who afterwards u er ) ai

when appealed to, on the return oi
When satisfactory evidence as to facts the disability, Dr. Ware telling her, 
is presented, then mind influ- the failure was owing to her not hav- 
ence, as suggested, is to have in the in£ as much faith as at first, said . 
healing art an equal chance with aco- ‘Now, if you choose, as you sit in 
nite. that chair, to put all your will into

Furthermore, the modern theory the effort,and try withintensejdetermi- 
of disease and cure will greatly modi- nation to speak, you will speak. Try 
fy the views heretofore held as to this it.’ ‘I will try,’said the patient. Deter- 
entire subject. The theory now gen- mined, if will could do it, that there 
ernlly held is that it is not the medi- should be will enough, and redden- 
cine, but nature, that does the re- ing her cheeks in the struggle, she did 
storing. Remedies are reduced seem- her utmost to speak, and her voice 
inglv to their lowest terms. There returned and remained with her.” 
is hardly the smell of medicine in In commenting upon this 
the sick room; there are to be seen Dr. Edward Clarke, says, “In this 
in many cases scarcely more than a instance, the will, playing’ upon the 
ghssof waier a glass of iced milk, the nerve muscular centres of the 
a watchful and skilled nurse. Some complex vocal apparatus, acted as a 
eminent and thoroughly educated powerful stimulant, and initiated the 
phvsmjans hold what is called ‘'the process of recovery ” . °
nihilistic doctrine as to drues ” and uu

vants. In other words, since there ffT" fphyS1^al “nations, and 
is in man’s physical organism an in- l- therefore, there is abundant rea-
trinsic tendency to recover from sick- he t ^ C°n.cludlng that they should 
ness, that natural tendency with rPRtor °
such slight aids as eau he afforded r ln? 0 those
must be depended upon to restore the sickness‘
patient after the disease has had its ’ however- undue
self-limited

Still, there are drugs that are now 
proved to be very serviceable; there 
are a few remedies which are acknow
ledged to be specifics. Why not em
ploy them? Quinine, for instance, 
is beneficial in cases of poison from 
malaria; it heads off the chill; why 
not use it? Your child has the colic; 
paregoric and peppermint give relief; 
why not use them? A surgical oper
ation is to be performed. It is found 
that ether will throw the patient 
into a quiet sleep, freeing him from 
the consciousness of all pain, thus 
diminishing the shock and increas
ing the chances for recovery. Why 
not administer it? In other words, 
why not in such cases do as near as 
we can what the Lord did in Eden, 
when He took the bone from the side 
of Adam, closed up the wound there
of. and builded up the woman ? (Gen. 
2: 21.)

Another remarkable-discovery has 
just been made which promises to be 
of much service, especially in sur
gery. It is the application of cocaine 
hydrocfalorate solution to the part 
to be operated upon. For instance, 
a cataract is to be removed from the
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1This paper and a 
Waterbury Watch for 
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until after Conference 
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six months to anyone 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.

4
Ari eye. Cocaine is applied to the eye

ball; the eye is no longer sensitive 
to the touch or cut of the surgeon’s 
knife. The obstruction is taken off, 
sight is restored, the cocaine is re
moved, and the ordinary sensations 
return. Shall a man, therefore re
main blind when his blindness is 
such as can thus easily be cured, es
pecially if the mind worker and the 
faith worker seem unable to restore 
his sight?

If the faith worker insists upon 
rejecting all visible agencies, 
sistency will require him to say that 
Paul’s advice to Timothy should 
er have been given ; that nine-tenths 
of the Mosaic recommendations as 

;> 50 to disease should receive condemna-
2 50 tion i that Isaiah’s use of the paste 
2,00 fig8 ail(l our fiord’s use of clay
3 50 ointment, and, perhaps, there should 

be included the use of water when 
wine was made at the marriage in

1,75 | Cana, and the use of five loaves and 
two fishes when the five thousand 
were fed, should all be regarded as 
pernicious procedures because they 
countenance the use of visible agen
cies, while those that are invisible, 
as is claimed, are all-sufficient. As 
already suggested, the ultra position 
of the faith worker has 
in the Bible, and is contrary to some 
of the profoundest principles that 
enter into the conduct of human 

J, Miller Thomas, life. In a word, is there not a great
Fourth & Shipley Sts. law holding sway in every realm, that

Wilmington, Del. visible agencies, as a rule, shall be 
employed for the accomplishment of 
specific ends? Has that law been ab
rogated? Have we yet reached the 
age when men can live without eat
ing or sleeping! If not, then why 
shall we not, when shaking under 
malarial poisons, take quinine, since 
in nine hundred and ninety-nine 
cases in the thousand the taking of 
it makes the sick man better? Wheat 
and other kinds of food were ordained 
to feed our bodies and relieve our 
hunger. Foods are specifics against 
thc gnawings of hunger. We take 
them because they are specifics; why 
not for the same reason take quinine? 

sue- Who shall say that quinine 
cocaine is not as much 
lion of heaven as is wheat 

Now, therefore, in view of th 
berless failures of invisible 
both those of mind work 
work, and in view of the teachings 
of the Bible, also in view of nature’s 
emphatic record, why should we lis
ten, even for a moment, when told 
to “cast drugs and medicines 
dogs ?”

that should be asked for are facts.

was
appropriate the same to the payment 
of the lot which they had purchased. 
This plan has worked well, and they 
have met their monthly installments, 
and will soon have their lot paid for. 
When the time of the probationers 
expired I received those recommend
ed by their leader, into full member
ship and organized the society with 
eighteen members, the number re
quired by the law of the State of Del
aware to elect a board of trustees; the 
proper notice was given, and Edward 
H. Spencer, Chas. Foster, Matthew 
McGarvey, Louis Maxwell, Dr. J. 
Simms, of Asbury, and J. L. Walton, 
T. C. Harris, B. F. Adair, and Alfred 
Hallman, of Silverbrook, were elected 
trustees.

•s -*♦ «
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The Peninsula Methodist and 
any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.
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I ndependent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and (

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator Coun- j 

try Gentleman, (
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Young People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

3.00

1,50r
3,00

1,00 1,75I 1,00 are
2,50 3,00

4.75
3.75 
4,50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,GO

In June 1883, the3,00 committee ap- 
appointed by Asbury Quarterly Con
ference, after consulting with the 
pastor, secured the services 
John A.

account in 
suffering

4,00
4,00

of Rev.
Roche, D. I), a former 

pastor of Asbury, to the interest of 
the chapel, and raised 
subscriptions, $561,40.

Jan. 8, 1885, the corner stone 
laid by the pastor of Asbury Church, 
assisted by Rev. E. L. Hubbard, pas
tor of Brandywine M. E. Church, and 
Rev. Charles Moore, a local preacher. 
At this service a collection was taken 
and the amount reported $72. The 
trustees are now going ahead with 
the work, and hope to have the chapel
ready for dedication before Conier- 
enco.

Three regular services are held 
every Sabbath, conducted by the li
centiates of Asbury Church, which 
are well attended, and the 
steadily increasing.

\V. L. S. M

Letter from Royal Oak.
Dear “Restored.”—It is Royal 

Oak’s turn next to assist in the res
urrection of “Donation.” On last 
Thursday evening a company of 
friends assembled at the parsonage 
and spent an evening which was, we 
trust, both pleasant and profitable to 
all concerned. W hen the hour of ten 
came, they presented “Mr. Preacher” 
with a very fine gray wolf robe, and left 
Mother Preacher happy in a well 
stored pantry. Royal Oak may well 
be called a friend of “Donation.” 
Not only are the adjacent fields forced 
to give their fruits, but even the dis- 
tant wdds arc searched and the wild
7i°on“t08’Vehl8COatasado-

no warrant advantage
be taken of the foregoing statements, 
we add this word : While there can Keeping in mind the co-operation be no question that there is an inter- 

of nature, we need not fear contra- esting and a grand field for investi- 
diction from the highest medical gation opening to the scientific world 
skill when saying, that in cases ol in this matter of mental influences 
sickness the healing art is now limit- and physical states, and while there 
ed to the following service: (1) The arc ample reasons for supposing that 
prevention of certain unfavorable re- mental therapeutics will some day 
suits of disease. (2) The arrest of be made a regular department of 
disease. (3) The palliation of disease, study in all medical colleges, still we 
(4) The giving of support to the pa- have do hesitation in saying that the 
tient while the disease is passing methods and extravagant claims of 
through its natural history. (5) The those who call themselves mind doc
giving of such aid to the patient as tors, should in the majority of in
will assist in his complete restoration. stances be utterly repudiated. Some 
These ends, as is claimed by several of these mind doctors, so-called, 
of the medical schools, are secured should be publicly denouced and 
by the use of certain drugs. What prosecuted as frauds.” 
the special support shall be, depends 
largely upon the patient; but what
ever the condition, he certainly needs
first of all the most tender nursing I Silverbrook is a small stream in 
and whatever nourishment can he the Southwestern part of the city of 
safely taken. The kinds of drugs Wilmington, Del., on which some 
to he used for support and restoration forty or fifty families have settled 
must be left to the judgment of the Three or four years ago the attention
physician. of A. Dalbow and Charles Foster

Hut at this point the question re- members of Asbury Methodist Fni« 
curs, since mental states and do- copal Church was directed'to this 
terminations through cheerfulness, place as an opening for ,• ,
hopefulness, buoyancy and will af- work. They held their m ^ 
feet physical conditions, why may ring the summer season nndertw 
not they, as well as drugs, he used beach tree, and quiteanumher ! 8 
in order to give support to the pJded. TheVopl^SS

run.
in cash and

was

Hon. Schuyler Col fax,—Vice Presi
dent of the United States 1SG9-73, 
died suddenly at the Omaha Depot, 
Tuesday morning, the 13th inst., in 
the sixty-second year of his age, Mr. 
Colfax was a native of New York 
City, but removed to Indiana when 
hut thirteen years old. At eighteen 
he became Deputy County Auditor 
for his stepfather at South Bend, 
where he studied law. After several 
years in prominent positions in his 
adopted state, he was in 1854 when 
only 31 years old, elected to Con
gress where lie had a long and bril
liant career, being re-elected for 
cessive terms for fifteen years, 
signing to assume the duties of Vice- 
President in 1XU5J, when General 
Grant became President. While in 
Congress, Mr. Colfax was speaker of 
the House for six years. At the close 
of his Vice-Presidency, he retired to 
private life, becoming a very success
ful lecturer, his favorite subject being 
—“Personal Recollections of Abra- 
hf.m Lincoln.”

interest 
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Church Benevolences In the Wilmington Conference,

[Finished from second page.]
pointed for the dedication of the 
Hickmantown M. E. church, Denton 
circuit, postponement was necessary. 
The time now fixed is next Sabbath, 
Jan. 25th, and Rev. T. 0. Ayres has 
been engaged to preach the dedica
tory sermon. Brothers Davis and 
Manship commenced a protracted 
meeting in this church last Sabbath 
week, which is still going on with 
increasing interest. A number have 
been converted and the altar each 
evening well filled with anxious 
penitents.

The church at the Tub Mill will, 
if the weather permits, be dedicated 
on Sunday Jan, 25th. The Rev. .J. 
S. Willis and others will take part 
in the services.—Milford Chronicle.

Seaford charge, W. Underwood, D. 
D., pastor, is in the midst of a very 
interesting revival meeting, and con
gregations large and attentive.

Georgetown charge, P. II. Rawlins, 
pastor, writes: This charge is in the 
third week of its revival meeting. 
On Tuesday night of last week, there 
were eleven penitents at the altar; 
Wednesday night ten and Thursday 
night, though quite stormy, a good 
congregation was in attendance and 
eight at the altar and three conver
sions. The interest seems to be on the 
increase, and though there was quite 
a revival last winter, the prospect is 
good for a successful one this. I am 
closing up my third year, and things 
are moving quite pleasantly. At 
the present, I am suffering from an 
attack of rhuematism, which at times 
almost disqualifies me for work, but 
am trying in the strength of the 
Master, to stand at my post.

Dover charge, T. E. Martindale 
pastor, writes: We bad a grand day 
at our re opening. The Lord 
gave us a beautiful clear Sun
day, and the people came in 
large crowds and filled the house 
to overflowing three times. Dr. 
Hunt and Bro. Couch did effective 
and highly appreciated work. The 
giving was general and cheerful. We 
asked for $5,700, which fully covers 
the cost of our improvements, and 
they gave us $5,850, and being so 
happy over it they raised another 
hundred still to introduce water into 
the parsonage. In addition to the 
complete and beautiful work upon 
the church, the trustees and the 
Ladies Mite Society have made many 
improvements at the parsonage, hav
ing thoroughly painted it entire, put 
in a cellar heater, and a new roof on 
the main building. They have all 
done nobly, and are as they deserve 
to be, happy.

NEWS.

them to attend the church services 
and pray for their success. Mr. Jones 
has endeared himself to his whole

_j congregation by’his kind and genial
manner, Christian character and high 
ability as a preacher, and when he 
leaves at the close of his third year, 
he will carry with him the esteem of 
the whole community.—Cecil Whig.
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Charles Billy P. E.> Wilmington, Del. 
Mt. Pleasant charge, J. W. Ham- 

mersly pastor, writes: The usual 
Christmas entertainment at this 
charge came off on New Years Eve, 
opening with a carrol, sung by the 
school, and prayer. Appropriate re 
marks were made by the pastor and 
superintendent, followed by music, 
which was tendered by well trained 
voices. Mrs. Miller read a touching 
poem on the death of one of the 
scholars, composed by Miss Hannah 
R. Weldin. The exercises closed 
with a cantata—Santa Claus’s visit 
to theSunday School. The principal 
characters were “Long Ago” and 
“Santa Claus,” whose appearance 
and merry words pleased the entire 
audience. The distribution of can
dies, A*c, was the last, but, to the 
children, by no means the least, fea
ture of the evening.

Delaware City charge, T. B. Hunter 
pastor, writes: By special invitation 
the official board of our church dined 
at Bro. Wm. Beck’s on Wednesday 
the 14th inst. It was one of those 
occasions never ter be forgotten by 
those who were present. Bro. B. and 
family entertained us grandly. The 
evening was spe*it in social inter
course, singing and prayer, and short 
speeches by Bros. Beck, Davidson 
Alexander, and others. This is one 
of the grandest official boards in the 
Wilmington Conference, and the bro
ther who may fall into their hands 
at the next Conference will find this 
to be true.

The parsonage was visited on Fri
day evening of last week by a large 
number of the members and friends 
of the Church, who left good and sub
stantial tokens of their kind feeling 
for the inmates. The pastor and his 
family appeciate this kindness very 
much, and take this method of re
turning their thanks to the friends.

North East, Md. In the absence 
of the pastor, the pulpit of the M. E. 
Church was supplied by Rev. Prof. 
W. L. Boswell of Philadelphia. Prof. 
Boswell preached morning and night 
to large and deeply interested audi
ences. While here he was the guest 
of his brother-in-law, Rev. T. Snow
den Thomas.

Christiana & Salem Missionary 
Day. The editor of this paper, Rev. 
T. Snowden Thomas, will spend to
morrow, Sabbath Jan. 25, D V with 
the pastor, Rev. W. M. Green, in the 
interest of the cause of missions. Mr. 
Thomas traveled old Cecil circuit with 
the late Rev. C. J. Crouch in 1850-51, 
and with the late Rev. Stephen Town
send in 1852-3. Christiana and Sa
lem were two of the eight appoint
ments then forming the circuit.

The revival services now in pro
gress in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, New Castle, Del., N. M. 
Brown, pastor, are attended with 
great interest on the part of the peo
ple of the town, the church being 
crowded nightly. Numbers have 
professed conversion, and twenty-one 
persons joined the church upon pro
bation last Sabbath morning.

The revival services at Zion M. E. 
Church, Cambridge, Md., have thus 
far resulted in several conversions. 
Meetings are held every night, con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. J. L. 
Bryan.

Rev. R. C. Jones has been holding 
protracted meeting in the M. L. 
church, Port Deposit. The meetings 
have been well attended. There have 
been two conversions. Mr. Jones 
sent a pastoral address to every mem
ber of his church, cordially inviting
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EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. II.
Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna, Del.

Mr William P. Dodson, son of Mr. 
Leonidas Dodson, teller of the East
on National Bank left Easton Thurs
day morning the 15 inst., for New 
York, and will sail from that city for 
Africa. Mr. Dodson is a member of 
a party numbering fifty-four, consist
ing of men; women and children, to 
go to the west coast of Africa to es
tablish ten mission stations, under 
the leadership of Rev. Wm. Taylor, 
who was appointed Bishop to Africa, 
at the General Methodist Conference, 
held in Philadelphia. May 1884.

Mr. Dodson says the party will sail 
from New York to Liverpool on the 
22d of January on the city of Mon
treal, Inman line.—They will change steam
ers for St Paul de Loande south of the Con
go river. From there they will be conveyed 
120 miles to a place called Donde, and from 
Donde they go inland on foot, establishing a 
station at the end of each 100 miles for ten 
stations, making the last station 1,000 miles 
inland. The T art}' will start without provi
sions, relying for food on game and fish, and 
sleeping in tents.—Bishop Taylor will act as 
guide, and hav° charge of the party 
until it reaches its destination. Anoth
er part}’ leaves New York some 
time later in charge of Dr. Summers, 
Bishop Taylor’s assistant, for the east coast 
of Africa, going round the Ca£ e of Good 
Hope, coming up the Zambezi river toward 
the centre, in a like manner as the first par
ty. By the time Bishop Ta}rlor has reached 
the last station, and is a thousand miles in
land, Dr. Summer’s party will have reached 
the east cost, and will start inland, where 
Bishop Taylor will await the last arrival. 
These are the only missionary efforts that 
have ever been attempted in Africa, by the 
M. E. Church except in Liberia.

Mr. Dodson has a great many warm friends 
in Easton, and on Sundaj' night last there 
were special services at the Method st Epis
copal Church, at which he made an address, 
beaming with Christian love and giving every 
assurance that he felt it his solemn duty to 
enter into the missionary work- On taking 
his leave of the congregation they were 
melted to tears. Though he may have to en
dure many hardships, he will have the pray
ers and good wishes of those he has left at 
home.—Easton Gazette.

Rev. H. S Thompson, recently appointed 
to Easton Md , in a note to a gentleman of 
this town says: “The work here is opening 
with promise Extra meeting commenced 
with watch-night, notwithstanding the con
tinued rainy weather the interest is mark
ed and the church is awakening to new 
spiritual life. - Smyrna Times
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*Large sums raised for “Building and Improvement,” or for “Payment 

on old indebtedness of church property.” No charges are thus marked 
which raise less for these purposes than the amount of their own pastoral 
support. Of the 27 charges raising these large sums in the Wilmington 
Conference, ten at the same time advance in the scale of the collections, ten 
others decline but little, and seven decline decidedly.

ITEMS.
It is the easiest thing in the world 

to train up a child in the way he 
should go; all you have to do is to go 
that way yourself.— Dr. Lynarn Ab
bott.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT 
Ilockessin,
Newark,
Union,
Newport,
Christiana,
Asbury,
St. Paul’s,
Scott,
Port Deposit,
Rising Sun,
Red Lion,
New Castle 
St, Georges,
Del. City.

—FOURTH QUARTEB. 
Jan

5

24 25
25 26 

“ 29 Feb. 1 
“ 31 1

Feb. 1
The America Baptist Reflector thinks 

that there are 25,000 Baptists in each 
of three States—Tennessee, Georgia, 
and Alabama, that never gave a cent 
in their lives for missions. It regards 
this an exemplification of “unchris
tian Christianity.”

The Morris Street School for color
ed children in Charleston, S. C., is 
the largest in the state, containing 
more than 1,400 pupils. It has a 
principal, vice-pr’ncipal and twenty- 
four assistants, the latter being ladies, 
all white, and natives of Charleston.

7 8
8 9 

12 12
13 15
14 15- 
21 22 
22 23-

“ 18 Mar. 1 
“ 1 2 
Chas. Hill, P. E.

EASTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Centreville,
Queenstown,
Kent Island,
Pomona 
Rock Hall 
Oxford 
Trappe 
St. Mtchaels 
Talbot

■ (

Jan. 23 25
24 25 
24 25

31 Feb 1Feb. 1 2 
(J 7 
7 8

13 15
14 15
15 1G 
20 22 
21 22

.1 , „ , . ... • Royal Oak
Altogether the school will compare | Easton
favorably in progress and scholarship Greek

... J v i , Middletown
with any similar school oi white j Odessa
children. Some excellent specimens j 
of the pupils’ proficiency in drawing | 
and painting will be exhibited at the l Famington. 
New Orleans Exposition. seaford,

“ 28 Mar. 
March

1
1 2 

J. H. Caldwell. P. E, 
DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

Jan. 24 25 
26 25

“ 30 Feb, 
“ 31 " 1I Galestown, 

Millsboro,
| Georgetown, 

Ellendale, 
Lincoln,

CHANDLER-FLINN.-At the residence !
Nassau, 
Houston, 
Milford, 
PY'ederiea, 
Harrington,

1Feb. 7 8
9 8

14 15 
1C 15
19 22
20 22 
21 22 
5S 1
2 1 
C S 
7 8

A. W. Milby, P. E. 
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTET.

Pocomoke City, Jan.
Pocomoke Circuit, “
Onancock,
Holland’s Island 
Asbury,
Annamessex,
Crisfield,
Smith’s Island.
Tangier Island,
Fairmount,
Westover,
Deal’s Island,
Princess Anne,

MARRIAGES. I

of the bride’s parents, Jan. 14th, by Rev. 
E. H. Nelson, Mr. Dewees W. Chandler and 
Miss Lucy L. Flinn.

1 and Mar. 
Mar.

HOLLOWAY—BURTON.—At the par
ents in Lewes, Del, on Jan, 1st, 1885, by 
Rev. J. D. Kemp, Martin E. Holloway of 
Connecticut, and Miss Annie E. Burton of 
Lewes, Del.

AYRESrPAYNTER.-At the M. E.
parsonage in Lewes, Del, on Jan. 5th, 1885, 
by same, Henry Ayres and Martha C- Pay li
ter, of Lewes, Del.

THOMAS—JONES-—At the Talbot M. 
E. Parsonage in St. Michaels, Jan. 7th, by 
Rev. A P. Pretty man. Mr. Joseph Thomas 
and Miss Hettie Jones.

DOVER DISTRICT—Rev. A. W.
Milby, P. E., Harrington, Del.

Lewes charge, J. D. Kemp, pastor, 
writes: On Tuesday, Jan. 13th, Rev. 
Wm. Evans, (Father Evans we call 
him), now in his 88tli year, preached 
for me at my protracted meeting from 
Matt. 25:6. For more than 60 years 
he has been a local preacher. His 
sermon, about 25 minutes long, was 
excellent, and delivered with great 
deal of the old time fire and spirit. 
Things are in fair and pleasant con
dition here, and we are hopeful of a 
good revival.

Rev. A. D. Davis of Denton, writes 
us, that Geo. A. Hilton of Washing
ton, D. C., has been with him a few 
days in evangelistic or revival work, 
and to his mind he has but few equals 
either in the pulpit or on the plat
form. He has drawn larger congre
gations than has been seen in the Den
ton M. E. church for years, and has 
made a wonderful impression on the 
minds and hearts of his hearers for 
good. Indications are good for a gra
cious revival.

Because of the heavy rain storm 
on each of the previous Sabbaths ap-

SALISBURYDISTRICT—Rev. J. A.
B. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

Rev. E. H. Miller, the esteemed 
pastor of our church in Sharptown, 
Md., was very satisfactory pounded 
Saturday evening, the 10th inst. The 
members of his congregation uniting 
in this successive manifestation of 
affectionate regard.

The Bible class of the M. E. Sun
day-school, Snow Hill, Md., recently 
presented their teacher and pastor, the Rev. 
J. II. Willey, with Scott’s complete works, 
handsomely bound in cloth and gold.— 
Democratic Messenger.

23 25
24 25

31 Feb. 12
7 8
7 8
G 8

14 15
15 1G 
21 22 
22 23

t«

Mar.CAMPER—MORTIMER—At the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Sunny-Side, 
Jan, 14th, by the same, Mr. Joseph O. Cam
per and Miss Lillian I, Mortimer, daughter 
of John Mortimer.

McQUAY—FAULKNER,—At the Tal
bot M E. parsonage in St. Michaels, Jan. 
15th, by the same, Mr. Daniel McQuny and 
Miss Emilie L. Faulkner-

FISHER—HOUGH.—In Smyrna, Del., 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 14th, 1885, at 

7 o’clock, Florence Henderson youngest 
daughter of Rev. John Hough, deceased, of 
the Wilmington Conference, was married in 
the Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church, 
by the Rev. J. B. Quigg, to Clayton W, 
Fisher, of the firm of Carson, Fisher, & Co., 
of Dover, Del

1 2
2 9

John A. B. Wilson, P. E.

THE LITTLE RIDDLE BOOK.

MRS. J. PERCY
Makes a specialty of

Saratoga Waves and Ventilated Hair 
Works.

613 MARKET STREET.
Water Curl Frizes Ac. All kinds of Hair Jewelry 

made to order. Combings rooted, glossed tmd wade 
into Switches Puffs, Curls, Ac. The latest styles in 
Hair goods. Combs and Ornaments constantly on 
hand.

-Wesleyan College
—FOR—

on

PERSONAL.
The Hon. G. M. Carpenter, a son 

of a former member of the Provi
dence Conference, has been appoint
ed by President Arthur Judge of the 
United States Court of Rhode Is
land.

The Rev. W. P. Taulbee, elected to 
Congress from the Tenth Congression
al District, Kentucky, is a Methodist 
preacher of marked ability.

m m
DEATHS.

At her home in Wilmington, Del., Jan. 
20th, 1885, Mrs. Elizabeth McCullough, 
relect of the late Jethro J. McCullough, of 
the McCullough Iron Co.

At his home in Phila., Pa., Wednesday 
morning, Jan. 2lst, 1885, Delaplaine Mc
Daniel, Esq , President of the McCullough 
Iron Co.

YOUNG LADIES,
Wilmington, Delaware.

Graduating courses, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts.
18-2m

Reasonable chargee. Addreee,
JOHN WILSON, President.

:'
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P. W. & B. Itallroad.
Trains vrUI lenre Wilmington os follovra:
For Philadelphia and Intermediate .

7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30, 4, 7.40 9.55 p. m. 
Phlladelpbla,(cxpres3),2, 2.45, 6.3d, 7.50, 8.15

w. 12.11,12.<5, 1.51, 5.22,5.55 6.36,

Maryland Virginia 
Railroad.

) IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. S. Co. and 
CHANGE OF TIME.

On and afler Wednesday, June 2.3th, 18S4, trains will 
more as follows. Sundays escorted:

oENI) YOUR NAME I Delaware, istations, 6 AO 1r. r. R-
.got*, 9 10 

6.46Aiid address on a Postal Card 
to the

Hearthstone Publishing Company,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, 

and yon will receive by return mail a 
SPECIMEN COPY 

of the ukakthstctf. which is without excep- j 
'lion the beet Story Paper published.

9.55 10.06 11 65 a. 
and 7.40 p.m 

New York, A9.55, 10.05 ll-»2.00 2.45, 6.30, 6.40, 7,
a. m *12.41,1M, 2.30 4.00 5J5, 6.35 6.46 7.40 p. tn. 

For West Chest or, via. Litruokln, 6.10 and 8.15 a. m.

stations, 10.00 a m 6.00,

Between Harrington and Lewes.
GOING SOUTH.. 
Mail. Mixed.
r. m. p. »

Arr. Arr
1mum <■>GOING NOBTK.

Mail. Mixed 
a. x. r. v. 

Leave Leave 
7 40 2 40

m. %I and 2.30 and 4 p. m. 
i 7 23 1 Baltimore and intermediate

1*50 7 40 I m
1 40 7 04 / PBaltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.

Baltimore and Washington, 1,2*1.41, 4.43, 8.06, 10.06 
6 42 . 10.56 a m. 1.00, *1.11, 4 53 , 700, p. m.
6 38 I Tains for Delaware Division leavo for:
6 28 I New Castle, 6.15,8. #5 a. m.j 12.85, 8.00, 3.50, 6.25 p. w 
6 23 1 Harrington, Dclmar and intermediate statlone, 8 35

2WRehoboth 
Lewes
Nassau -

of The Hkabthstonk, which is without ex-* sn a 14 Cooispring 6Si
ception thei«fStory Paper published. | *20 819 S312° 6 47

The Hearthstone ii a tizieen-page paper j 8So 32s *Mes*ick &*}{«
fall of the choice original teriau,\ eketcrut, 1 8 45 3 35 »t23Ef0,rn 12 52
poetry, and miudanemu articlet, and is ! »« | JJ Sobbins’ * 618
printed on fine tinted paper. i an 357 feilendale 12 27 6 06

Thoae who subscribe during the next sixty j Jg pJJJ Milton? a«S
day* will receive any one of the followings 947 439 ‘Houston ,7 In f*535
articles: j >0 00 4 40 Harriagt'.a *<”" ^

WOOD’S PENOGRAPH, the beet Fountain j 710 Wilmington fes JJJ
"iLrl^w. ,r,S^h.rrto 2S
from Franklin City.

8 00 3 00

CHEAP AND KELiABEE^*-
307607

HarrinfftonPand way stations, 6.25 r-m.
Express for Seaford 3 60 p m.For farther Information, passengers are

«pr«». op.*
which extra is charged.

FRANK THOMSOb 
General Manager.

referred to with Weak Ankles, only One f olla\Aokle Supporting Shoes for Children 
Warranted as represented.J. R. WOOD, 

Generali Passenger Aaent Making and. Repaying a Speciality.

505 King St., WiL, Del.Pen ever used.
GENTLEMANS GOSSAMER COAT ora 

LA DIE’S NEWPORT.
BARNES’ POPUDAR HISTORY.
DAY’S COLLACON of40,000 quota

tions from 2000 authors, copiously 
illustrated.

THE NEW AMERICAN DICTION
ARY.

A POCKET MAGNIFIER.
HOW TO READ CHARACTER— 

a very interesting book.
A TRIPLE-PLATED CHILD’S 

SET;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED TEA

SPOONS :
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED DES

SERT SPOOFS;
Or SIX.TRIPLE-PLATED TABLE

SPOONS;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED FORKS;
A TRIPLE-PLATED BUTTER- 

KNIFE;
Or SIX TRIPLE-HLATED WIND

SOR KNIVES.
All these silver-plated goods are 

guaranteed to be of the best quolity. 
Don’t fail to send for a specimen copy 
of The Hearthstone, and we are 
sure you will be induced to subscribe 
after reading Hie paper.

Address The Hearthstone Publish
ing Co.,

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in effect December 4, 1881. 

GOING NORTH.
Hally except Sunday.

a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p m. pin 
2,45 f.OO 6,15 
3 03 5,23 6,45
3,22 6,02
3,33 6,14
4,00 6,56
•1,37 7,30

Bet. Franklin dig & Georgetown.
Going 
Mixed. MICHIGANKKIfiPIBGoing Sooth. 

Mixed. Mail
A. H.

North 
Mall.

A. X. A. X.
.5 30 6 00
5 42 6 16
5 50 6 30

Stations. 
Wilmington, PI 
W A. B Station / 
Dupont,
Chadd’s Ford Jc 
Lenap*.
Coates ville,
Wavnesliurg Jc 
St Peter'#, 7,00
Warwick, 7,15
Springfiejd,
Bjrd#l>oro,
Reading PAR

p. x. 
4 20 5 05
4 06 4 45
3 57 4 30
3 43 4 15
3 39 4 00
3 27 3 31
3 15 P3 15

7.00Franklin Citj 
Stockton 

tetree y*
7,53
8,36

atoci 
Gird!
Scarborough*
Snow Hill 
Wesley 
Queponco 
Poplar*
Berlin 
Friendship*
Showells 
Selhyv 
Frank!
Dagsborough 
Millsborough 
Stocklcy*
Georgetown

P Trains Pass 4 Flag
A mixed train leaves Harrington lor iyewcaani 

terniediato points, conneciing with train that le 
Wilmington at I 01 p. m.

Steamer leaving New York from Pier No. 26, (Old 
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach street, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p 
follow!

610 7 30
I 6 20 7 4S WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.
9,13

8 086 31 12,30 
12,45

9,33 1,02 4,51 7,47
8,09 10,06 2,00 5,20 S,19

3 003 026 45 8 23
6 57 8 39
7 01 8 49
7 11 906

2 50 * 2 40 
2 42 2 30
2 36 218
2 21 2 56
2 05 1 33

7,30

ning
Sluli 8,<7 10,40 2 35 5,55 8,53 Preparing anil Keeping Bodies W1TH0DTICI a Special!)

Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.

Hie;s 9.3.5 10 1V: r 19 55 1 20 GOING SOUTH.
Daily except Sunday.

a,m a,in. a.m, a.m. p in. p m.

1 577 50 10 10
8 05 10 35
8 18 10 57
830 11 20

1 42 12 52
1 30 12 32
1 15 12 15 Stations.

Reading P. & \
R. Station, |

Birdsboro,
Springfi
Warwick 
St Peter’s
Wnesburg Jc. G 11 0.30
Coatesville 7 12 9.5.'>
Lenape 7.1810.27
Chadd’s F’d Jc 7 5810 39 G 02
Dupont

pSslaK1.3 8 '151120
Additional Trains.—On Saturday an ad

ditional train will leave Dupont station at 
1 00 p m., Greenville 1 03, Newbridge 1.11, 
Silvcrbrook 1.10, and arrive in Wilmington 
1.35 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Wavnes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, sec 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t 
A. G. MeCAUSLAND, Superintendent

5 20 S.05 9.30 3 10 5.05* Fiag Stations.
Lewc3and In- 

avea J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.5.51 8,38 10 15 3.46 5.51 
6.21 9.1211,00 1.20 G 30 

11.15 
11 30

eld.
G.42
6.55

street, Mondays 
at 3 p. m., connects at Lewes Pier the 

following morning with train due at HarriDgton 10 a. 
m., Franklin City 6 p. m.

Train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. mn Harrington 
12.00 a. m., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer at Lewes Pier, leaving at 3p. m. and 
New York 5 o’clock next morning.

Connections: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomokc 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thnradays at 5 a. m. for Pocomokc 
City, Crlslield and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland ; at Stockton daily stages 
run to and from Horntown, Drummontown, East- 
vllle and other points. Steamer Widgeon runsdaUy 
between Franklin City and Chincolcague, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincotfague with train ducat 
5 p. tn. Steamer leaving Chlncotcaguc at 4 a. m. con
nects with train leaving Franklin City at G a. in. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at? a. m., 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

Siuumei* and1.37 
5.12 
5 50 WINTER HEALTH I PLEASURE RESORT,

due in
THE FINEST ON TIIE COAST.

i hra.from new fork 20 trams oath way daily, 2 hrs.from phila.10 ruin from long
6 II 8.2110.57 6.23

B BANC 3,613
Recommended by the Most Celebrated Physicians in the Large Cities.

To
-FT

26H & 270 8. Ninth St., Phila., Pa.
34—3m

iA M E R I C A X
Bleoti'io Xjiglat, GOc. 
A complete modol Ihcaxdecent 
Elk'tric Lamp, with Battery, 
.''land, Globe, Platina Burner, 

g t Wire. <tc., with instructions »ior 
C.Yv puttino in perfect operation.
'f Will be sent, post-paid, for 10

THOMAS GROOM ’S’ C0’'235 ^ StSrtJST Y. 
THOMAS GROOM A. BROWN

Superintendent. Traffic Managrr.

THE WILMiNGTON

T T XTTriTT^T | Umbrella and Parasol ^NICHOLSON,, manufactoryOoi.tS• NT
.■3r*'' " FR ERE RICK LOWEV

-•—A—- 9*3 Fulton St„ New York.
DEALER IN IBOOTS & SHOES,!

106 West Seventh Street,
Ladies, Gents. Misses and Children's Shoes, Ankle 

Supporters for enUdren’s weak ankles.
Custom Work a /Specially.

Repairing promptly done.

Z7= .

uas tlio largest and best assortmont of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrollas to bo found 
in the city. Tho large business, to which our en
tire attention is given, and our unequalled facili 
ties for supplying tho latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables ua to compote with

-
DO YOU WANT
TO l’UBi' -ASE A BEAUTIFUL

Christmas Present?
any city.

SSSSSThen select one of tbe
R orld-rciiowiKMl Es(y OrgmiN,
Wtbvr, Decker Bro., Haines or Fincher

-
la* S"z'S'and Teaehers'Bibl*'
p-jncvl from Lond-.n^, VbO
JJ} it indorsed ^• On

These Inetrumcnts are endorsed by all the ttoieUSn“aJlhoStG '
Leadiug Artists, .

iD lctUBl “**by ,b*mM"01 ,he Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
. -NO. U. ROBINSON, (opposite the clattov houslI

No. 15 N. t.HARLES 8t., BaLTIMOKK, & Vo AflO r/rv^ *
is General Manager for Eastern -Maryland -v r- T * KING STREET,
and the counties ot Kent and Sussex tn Del- Th®e at any h^rgoU\hrdayCor%UenUrdNoe?w '""t

loguoe free. Now and bMut,fal de.,6nl Tn £88“%*£&**'£WnsSgL ^»«• »hf m ass*

a pmmmm• S. MAYO & CO., 160 LaSalle F^CW^l U°HrluncTaw!lIt «‘CiorxJKte* t*1.90 in lh^ *<>rll
46-26COW ’ lc*so E1’ address TepkA CO., Augusfi Malic7 *Ur®' Af °J1C®

E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 

Wilmington, Dkl.
PIANOS. A Magniflcout Vicn , , „ »« frum Long Branch to Sc fiirtc.Db» had from tho

felieldon House, Capacity, Observatory.)

5oo, Ocean Grove, N. J.AT
■O Vievator TcleuhonC, Telegraph, ate. Many visitors are annually benefitted and cureda r“S RnSr Hot ami Cold Sea W»ter of Pulmonary and Bronchial troubles, nervous ex- 

^ndElectilc ButhOteara Heat, Enclosed Halcon- haustlon, general debility, kidney disease, malaria, 
?cs Sun Parlors: high, dry laud, perfect drainage, asthma, and various other complaints.

w?.h'*,S The Wonderful Flowing Artesian Well
hl,U'pr'',eCl l"eP,a‘C fr0m ,heC“"’ is 120 feet deep, »ud n.rDl.he, aD abundant .upplj .■ 

wm e , the purest toft water ever found.
^Q~It Ls a popular fallacy that this coast is damp,

cold and bleak in Winter. As a matter of iacd, the Location of the House
air here Is the Dryeut of any part of the shore. AJ-wuee
It Is filled with the mingled ozone of sea and pines to ja peculiarly desirable, being on the hieh south bank 
a remarkable degree, and the temperature « much 0f Wesley Lake, near the ocean and main bathios 
warmer than in the* cities or interior, Any scientist grounds o< the 6rove, and also of Asburv Park ao3 
of established reputation,or guest,will corroborate this just between the two places. It combines for
statement. visitors the advantages of both places. Winter dodu-

OCEAN GROVE combines the conveniences latlon, 5,000; churches of all denominations • semi- 
of the city with the health and quiet of tho nancs, schools,literary clubs,opera house amusement 
country, and is the place par arccUcnc* for literary halls, and tho best society. Splendid bat him? boat

men and worn-out brain-workers to restand rccupcr- ing, fishing, rides and walks. 8l-

These are imrmrtant faeto fnr invallda and nth arc -
deprivations of a vrearisome’and expenslvejtrip South.

TERMS—MO I) ERAT E. Favorable

THE CHEAT ESP AND THE BEST 
The Large Double Weekly,

Religious and Secular
New York Observer.

1 KsTABUiJJKI) 1823.)
I tide tiuiiiiiiational,

l nsectarian, wnn a.y*aNICHOLS &Lvangclicul, and ts,
National. ALLEN,111 L00CKEMA.S ST., 

i, DELAWARE,
-...nsula for the following celebrated

Organsand Pianos
MASON &

No pupi.r m the comttry has a more ex
perienced and able corps of Editors.

Besides the regular editors, the v 
has a host of paid contributors and corres
pondents all over the world, including home 
and foreign mis:.-, ion .tries, travelers, scholars, 
divines, poets, and literary men and women.

The Departments of Agricultural, Busi
ness, .Sunday-School I caching and Religious 
Work are conducted by experts, who write 
clearly and t*> the point. The Ols.-iKRvj-H 
does not till it< Columns with long essays 
and sermons. '1 ho

SEND FOR anw^R™'”'*

°PEN AL L THE
^VEECOME e.

raxdo with faiui!ie3.
Observer

•5—lyrdovei
wnerSol*. Agents for tho Peni “<3 «anager.ar

?New York Obser 1IAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN ' TV'V
AND CARPENTER ORGANS. IHlS&P---'-'-

-------  Yi • qf?\ Y“DECKER BROS., HAINES EROS., KRANICIl
& BACII AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.
^ •»

vor ORGANSis a uvi; newspaper,
L’urnialiing each week

A Rsliciocs Shi:f.t
full ofin.-tmetion, cnconragement, and truth; 
and

AND. |Buy tlic world wide renowned WATERS new scale Pianos. Also 
Orchestral, Chirac Organs. They excel in elaborate style of cases,brii 
liancy of tone, etc.; a joy forever; fully warranted for six years; eas; 
terms. Address, WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

General Agents, Edcsville Md.

Phaetons, Buggies,etc
Ministers*, physicians’ and lamily Phaetons. Also, Buggies, Jaggars, Et

For style, painting, durability, &c., &c., unexcelled. We know of no vehicl 
made for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms.

JVM. K. JUUEEINH tC CO, General Agents, Kdesville, Md. 
ter Largest Carriage Factory in the World.

I
ts

A Slctl.ui SattT 
eonialnin^ all the news.

Price L» per year. Special term- to 
Clergymen. .

Specimen Copies rree.
Address,

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
Kbit; York.

■

; l>p, m
33-31 rumeiits sold very low for cash or monthly 

ruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.
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SPLENDID BARGAIN
CARHART & CO.,

A GENTS 1I7 ANTED For tlie boat selling article 
Agents VY ANTED now before llio public.

144 flash aiid two Watches per mouth from a 
tpl.44 \Jash Seventy-two hollar jnve'-tmont. 
We send sample of our goods Free to all who will 
order and pay express charges on small square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Try it. Test our 
sample before you order any goods. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
it. Agents' Profit on i®15 Order, ®31 and 
Premium Watch. Agents’ Profit on 830 
Order, 8T2 and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present of a Watch Free with every Hist 
Older amounting t* 815 and over All necessary papers 
and instruction are packed in with sample. We no
tify you by mall when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postofflee and ex
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur. <.

F. L. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.
28-ly

|WYATT & CO Ii Tlie Cental Tailor Store
■ Is the most attractive es

tablishment in Wilming- 
We call it central 

because of its location ; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
•nan)’ young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 

I came to this

ton.
- ZION, MD.r

Previous to taking stock 60 clays hence we 

now make a BIG REDUCTION in prices.
MADE TO 
ORDERFOR

,$150. prices.
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

;| DRESS GOODS,
603 Market Street 

\VILMlNGTOX; DEL.
White Shirts 75, §1.00* $1.25.

\ HOSIERY, NOTIONS,Li Lilli

LADIES’ COATS,In fitting up a church it is very necessary to 
to get a varnish that will stand the heat 

of the body and also retain its lustre. 
COY/GILL’S Pew Varnish has 

oeen sold for over 20 years, 
and never disappoints.

We also make five 
new stains :

_ nY ALL ODDS
frPEST EQUIPPED

READY MADE CLOTHING.Ferd. Carson
hrg«; S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.

Immense Bargains now to be offered in Bed 

and Horse Blankets, Knit Underwear &c.
Don’t fail to avail yourself of the opportu

nity to get goods at Bottom Prices, as the 

bottom certainly has been reached.
TERMS CASH.

J. M. C. CARHART,

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. Everything for the
Season, at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
CS CO WILL’SLet it be forever remem-.ered that the

Chicago & North Western
RAILWAY

REDWOOD,
MAPLE.

CHERRY

Hi is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago and 
Council Bluffe, (Omaha),and that it is preferred by ail 
well posted travelers when passing to or from

AND
It also operates the best route and the short line be

tween
Chicago and St. Paul and Minne- 

ajfolls
Milwaukee, La Crosse. Sparta, Madison, Fort Howard, 
(Green Bay), WisM Winona, Owatonna. Mankato, 

Cedar Rapids Des Moines, Webster City. Al
cona, Clinton. Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, Elgin, 
Rockford, III., are amongst the 800 local stations on Its 
lines.

g a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its Day 
Coaches which are the finest that human art and In
genuity can create: Its Palatial Sleeping Cars, 
which are models of comfort and elegance; its Palace 
Drawing-Room Cars, which are unsurpassed by 
any; and its widely celebrated

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are not run b 
where. In short, it is asserted 
Equipped Road in tlie World.

All points of interest North, Northwest and West of 
Chicago, business centres, summer resorts and noted 
hunting nnd fishing grounds are accessible by the 
various Dranchcs of this road.

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over 40 ' passenger conductors constantly caring 
for its millions of patrons.

Ask your ticket agents for tickets via this route. 
And Take None Other. All leading ticket agents 
sell them. It costs no more to travel on this route 
that gives first-class accommodations, than it does to 

‘ the poorly equipped 
For maps, descriptive circulais and 

papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
■oral ticket office, write to the

Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Rayes Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.
801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

MAHOGANY and 
WALNUT,

In a letter from Rev. Wm. F. Dawson, of 
Houston, Del., he says: "All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains ana 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES

CALIFORNIA COLORADO

A. C. CARHART.

DOVER, DEL.
I40-tf

Minur. BOSTON ONE PRICE J. & J. 1ST. HARMAN,
NO. 410 KING STREET.

AmOD

"3.

HENRYBIKE, Prop’r.
304 MarkeiStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL. FURNITURE.WM. P. BRATTON, 
House Painter,

ED. W. PYLE, 
Sign Writer.y any other road any

th «*t It is tlie Best

A large assortment of every kind of Furniture. Our stock is always Complete 
and we are selling goods at the Very Lowest Cash Prices.BRATTON & PYLE,Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 

Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents. PRACTICAL

House and Sign Painters,8 Steamed Feathers and Mattresses.ONE MILLION S GRAINERS, GILDERS, ETC.,
NO. 513 SHIPLEY STREET, 

(Formerly Water Witch Engine House,)
Wilmington,

TheOONGRESS-By James G. Blafuc. 
only history of onr Government from 1SG1 to joox. 
Hon. John S.Wise. ML C. from Va., says *. Whoever takes 
it up, no matter whether he be Mr. Jslaine’a friend or 
enemy, will never put it down until he hat read the 
whole." 8200 per month to good agents. * Apply at 
once, The Iienry Bill Pub. Co., Norwich, Ct.ji

OF
go byI roads. Delaware.summer resorta THESATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

VARIETY PAlftSi40-4 in<JEK PASS AGENT, C & N.-W, R’Y.0a CHICAGO, ILL. 44—ly r |TRUSSES and all private appliances speciality,

PRIVATEP.OOM FOR LADIES, 
Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist,
Six (h and Market Street*.

Wilmington, Dol

5 A McSHANE Bell Foundry,
Manufacture those celebrated Bolls 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

H, McSiiank &. Co., Baltimore, Md.

504 MARKET STREET. 

China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs,

Lady Itendaiit.

BOOKS.* 43-lyr Great Variety I Lowest Prices
PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 

*14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

GARDNER’S OYSTER DEPOT
AND RESTUARANT,

Cob. 7th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del 
Families supplied with first class oysters, 

by quart or hundred, delivered promptly 
Frying oysters 30c per quart. Ladies saloon 
attached.

WANTED. &JS
TURK or SUPPLIES, to address

rsons needing Church, 
Hall, or Bank FURNJ- Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,

TABLE, FLOOR AND STAIR OIL CLOTH,M. C. SMITH,* 
Delaware City, Del

4®-PULPIT SETS and PEWS A SPECIALTY,*£* 
24~3m

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

Glass, Tin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Hugs, Stair Rods, 
VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,

Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows, Base Balls and Bats, Games 
Drums, Looking Glasses,

Toy8, Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Jumpers and Sleighs for Boys
and Girls,

Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

CAPSHATS37-
Just received from New York, also the beat

—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—
in the city at i % LONG LMNS.

PRINCIPAL need never be REPAID
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

118 MASKKY SYRKSY.
so long os Interest is kept up. 

security only for intercut. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can send 6 cents for particulars, 
loan forms, etc. Address T, Gaud.vkr, Manager, 
Palace Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
HARPER’S BAZ AAR PATTERNS

Children’s Carriages. ATI A IfQ A* Children’s Carriages.
Children’s Carriages.-^--1^1’10 a -Dltu. Children’s Carriages.

PersonalGold, Silver and Nikel 

Plating,
J A USEFUL TRADE EASILY LEARNED.

Baltimore Church Bells
Sl»ce 1&44 celebrated for Superiority 
are made only of Purest Bell Metj.l 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings 
For Prices. Circulars,
Foukduy, J. REUKS

over otbe~ 
Copper ar 
•Riisfactor

nci
warranted satis

Ar., aiMri—s i: m l i Mnillt 
TKir *V Ml\s. I. Iiimore

ctory.
BullSB THE

4-lyeo

Peninsula MethodistnABLOW’S INDIGO BLUE.
merits as a WASH FILLK have been fully tes 

^^^dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer 
ought to have it on sale. 0./* Ask HIM FOR IT,
11. 8. WILTBEUGEU, Froy’r, m Ji. fkto-4 su, Philadelphia.

PRICE $3.50 £
a long felt want for aconvenient and portable 
PLATING APPARAMUS, with which any 
one can do the fiaest quality of Gold, Silver 
and Nickel Plating on Watches, Chains, 
Rings, Knives, Forks, and Spoons, I have 
made the above low pr.ced set, consisting 
of Tank lined with Acid-Proof Cement, 
Three Cells of Battery that will deposit 
30 penny:weights of metal a day Hanging 
Bars Wire Gold Solution, one quart of 
Silver Soluti:n and half a gallon of 
Nickel. Also a Box of Bright Lustre, that 
will give the metl the bright and lustrous 
appearance of finished work Remember, 
these solutions are not exhausted, hut will 
PLATE any number of articles jf the simple 
Book of Instructions is followed. Any one 
can do it. A Woman's Work. FOR FIFTY 
CENTS EXTRA will send Six Chains or 
Rings that can be Gold Plated and pold for 
Two Dollars more than the whole outfit 
costs. Our Book, "GOLD AND SILVER 
FOR THE PEOPLE," which offers unrival
ed inducements to all, sent Free. If not 
successful can be returned and exchanged 
for MORE THAN ITS VALUE. REMEM
BER, this is a practical outfit and I will 
warrant it, or it can be returnee at my 
expense. Will be sent C- O. D. if desired, 
upon receipt of $1.50, balance to be collected 
when delivered. Next size outfit, with Tank 
12x10x6, only $5.00. TRY IT. Profit over 

tv c Aft/m* 300 percent. BOOK SENT FREE. Address.
V. b. Jb WLftix, uen I agent. FREDERICK LOWEY, 90 & 98 Fulton St..

1127 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa. I New York.
23—4 moi 84 “8m

ted and in-

1—lveow ONLY-

Sfcl.OO a Year.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed free to any person sending the names of 

ten subscribers and ten dollars.

nil■ I Lt
H-lyr

S5 to $20 pAilday al *0™e

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired. 18-Cm

A STOCK-DOCTOR
• Piairie‘•‘atmer and

CM IN EVtft1 OUT OF ORDER.
£«;. By 11 or.. I Periarn. Hdiior 

iug u. sten-fc both in Health and Disease. Tw., (i.
Colored plat—.. Farmer# clear S |f>0 ft month. jtTNOW 1

S* f ouih M

Pmiiracinp Horses, Cattle. Sheep, Swine. Poultry. Bee 
Ur. A. H. Baker. V. S. Covers every subject pertaiimi; 
a»;es of Horses and Cattle , 720 Engravings and Id C 
Exclusive Territory. l or Confidential Terms Testimon 
aud "Extract# from Agent#’ Heporta." etc., adore>.

s ami Do:

iil H. D. Thompson 3 Gd., Pubs. or. Nd.v YorX.

NEW
/ 30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 
^CAQ0

ILL. mass. GA.
FOR SALE BY

37-3in0

Don’t forget to sub
scribe for the Penin
sula Methodist.

a fly William CrozierM Peter Henderson.

iii»‘Anin^;:lfesSgS
me. AUEKTW WANTED.

37-41
;
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tA Safeguard,8
The fatal

Colds uud ^t rnalatllea of the th 3 
lnt? iS°gf®a consideration which »& 
and ” \\mdent person to keen'1 
impel cv ?,r'T.ousehold remedy, n botti a>- 
AYi^irSCHEKItY PECTOhAL ^

^*£ssSlBg
jS^s&rtffiSS
throat and la

MHraflkMPl *tfr iiv

Important Announcement KijVJ f
•A;

BY
THOMPSON’ KERSEY & CO.

Owing to the decease of out P<l^ne1’ j 
Kersey, it becomes necessary to take a 
ventory of stock. In order to do i 
fully we propose to unload our Mammo h Es
tablishment of

nge.

“i is; SA'X’fc
£S;nAdL’i0V«»^^;/^ 
Sr6™nfhll;>0»i>dP^«“^^

Hwil OjlifSIPPj'b1

iSi fesiftHr /

ilMIt!■Dry Goods, Carpets and Clothing 

Grreat Sacrifice.
UNPRECEDENTED NOW AT

H AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

ilw 1 FQtLlISlliSIiJL1!!^^

da^iVeLV-A_t a
first offered to the public.

There is not a household In which Uih 
invaluable remedy has onco been [0, 
1 roduccd where Its use Iinscver been 
nbandoncd, and there is not a person 
who has ever given it a proper trial 
for any throat or lung disease sus**. 
Jiblc of. cure, who has not beeu
" AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL V 
in numberless instances, cured obstlna-; 
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnyritu 
and even acuto Pneumonia, , im<T ^ 
saved many patients in the earlier stag* 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It h a 
medicine that only requires t° be taken h 
small (loses, is pleasant to the taste, ami j, 
needed in every house where there ar,:
?KSr«&
incut of Croup and Whooping Cough.

These are all plain facts, which cau t» 
verified by anybody, and should be re, 
(numbered by everybody.

BARGAINS
l!fffl§MW©S; K1B88T I €®’S Io?

EASTON, MD.

Peirce College of Business TO OUR READERS!
Wc have made a special arrangement with the pub
lishers of the “ Cottage Hearth Doston, Mass., 
to Club with their Magazine this year.

THE WATEKBURY WATCH.9
KThe price of the Waterbary Watch alone is S l.lO, 
andcanuot Ikj bought for less. It is by far the b< > 
watch ever manufactured for so small ft sum. c «ill 
cive this watch undone year's subscr'ption to the 
PENINSULA METHOPIS'r A.r ?! 5<. thus making a 
saving to vou of SI .00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions’can commence at any time.

llECOUD BUILDING, 
917-919 Chestnut St,, Philadelphia, Pa. THE COTTAGE HEARTH

Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

The Waterbury.”6i

■ : i:.., And finely printed on super-calendared paper.
THE COTTAGE HEARTH Ayer’s Cherry PectoralPublishes bright, Interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowel}, Maas. 
Sold by all druggists.

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

v Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D., 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Joaquin Miller,
B. P. Shi Haber, 

v Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 
FrancesL.Mace WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGEXIS

for the grandest and fastest selling book ever publiAti.

OUR FAMOUS WONCOTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month 

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “Bazar" Patterns,

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People. 
PRICE $1.50 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free on Application. 
Read our offers.

Cottage IIearth ^fretuli'bsc1Spti®n 10 “ The
free of charge^ prlcc *I-5° a vcar). 
To any one sending ns the nacres of five

anbBcrilerfi to the Peninsula Meth
and five dollars

Including Elizabeth b'tuart Phelps, How. Terry Cad* Ik-.- 
Prescott SpoJTord, Marion Harlow/ Mary A. l.'ce- - 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Isnihe < handler Mouhon. hi 
Clcmmer, Lucy Larcom, and 11 other w ell known ut: 
These twenty distinguished writers here give for lid-; 
time, the complcto history of the Lives and Deed) till 
famous American women, most of whom arc nowtrii 
whoso lives havo never before been written, and they •/. 
how they havn won their way from obscurity to fur.; cl 
plory. For Thrilling Interest, Romantic Story, Spicy 11“ 
and Tender Pathos, this grand book is without a peer, f’ 
Chris tain Advocate says s "This splendid book certait&f'vt* 
of the vert/ best and choicest subscription-books ice hat'!'.' 
fwj." It is splendidly Illustrated with full-page cnmrfgi 
besides many superb portraits from y;>cci<ilphotograph.

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO RE <>.\ TIME.— 
Do you wish to tench vour children habits of prompt 
ness , It you can do t-iia, it will be doing t».em a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read the time ol day 
give him a watch, mid teach him to take care of it 
and always to be on time. The tVaterbury Watch is 
J'llV,1.® -vofir b,>>' The public 1ms discov
ered that the \\ aterbury Watch (costing only 53,50) 
isan accura e, reliable, and durable time-niece

FOR REPAIRS—Tho Waterbury costs less
To e?e»noraii Ca"i,,B.V,aD anT "l,Kr "atch made To dean or repair an ordinary watch costs from Si 50

J1 C w t0 cunt'i 10 repair and clean a 
Watorburv Watch. -he Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder the case is nickel-silver, and wiH always 
w n F as br,ight.a} a new Silver dollar. Tho Watch 
has “heavy beveled edge crystal face The works of

a,ld PWjklne 25 cents extra 

Fourth and Shipley streeLsfWihiingtoruDel.

SEND TO THE

AGENTS WANTED!
LESS

dorse it and wish it Gorlspecd. Wo have many lady 
who have sold over 200 In their respective townships »' 
want a few good azents-men or womcn-ln this riclDiP 
once. We give Extra Terms, and pay freight. No* a* 
t me tc make money. O j'Our Circulars, giving Sixeiai Rf* 
/i;ci'roer.., erc., tent free Correspondence invited. Adit* 

A, 1». WORTHINGTON Jc CO., Hartford, Coas-
new ODIST

j Jh# Cottage Health aid I’cninsdla Metho- 
dl8L on« year, for two .lollara
thfaaoQfficr°P1" may b6 had b/ applyiQS to

the 28-12t
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OVERCOATSoJOB OFFICE s 50IF YOU WANT
letthk heads.

rd 1o5

1 fbill heads, 
envelopes,

&
is andalr‘vmds’f0.rMen> Youth, Bop

ancl Children, m endless variety-
1 HUM AS MAY I’IHROIv M. A i»,11N-(

WH.l.UM n. lUl llAKUS. V„ w.4;.l » Ha„dWriti„g.) 
•« ------- !_____ B(Expert Accountant.)

U,,n, , r, „ .,,r , „,1 JaZ.iZZt lhc
____________ HKV- JOHN THOMPSON, Dean.

£ ~ c

St ° Ihbceipts, 
CmcULYKS,

H n9I & ALSO SUITS,BItUG ISABELS
VISITING GAUDS 

TAGS,

Q
« r g

>1 o

j3

For D 
Vou 1‘OSS Business, Working, &
asso,.?°sslbB’ couid not fmd a bett*1
so wei r1, .°f Clothing anywhere countlada)>ted for ‘his section«!

the s 101^ notice and ^
all is ?hfa“nor; andthe bestt 
ers von P-rnCOS; ^eingcashd^'
lowest W1 findthem the verf

d a.OSTElts,

BAM PH LETSs: m? GAWTHROP & BRO.
- ^ ^ lumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters

o a; Or an>’ kind of Job Printi 
work and low pricea. Give

S'
lng- Good ST ? !

rr
us a trial.dealers in

Windmill© and Hydraulic Ranv- ,, , . ,Pipes itnd Fitting, Stop-^ksi Vah-es 
OauSc.s and Whiatlea, Boilers and Swam 

Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc

5

Envelopes like the- 

Vith name of
SHIPLEY STS. foiU1 Two^DoUa1 them 

del. thousand

I. MILLER THOMAS
(CAWTHROP BUILDING,) ?m \ •5^I fourthsit. ani>

Kos. IK anti 104 West Fourth Steel r>s perWILMINGTON

)
. g p WIX'MIXOTOIr. DELAWARE. 
l\ S.-Prompt>tt«tioa 'rlren toord#r,b an enen 

tended t 
knowlec 
done nn 
modifier

rmaiL(i

J-T.MULLIN&SON
clothierS)odist TAILORS' 

^TH ANr> Market, WilF


